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Paper; Sylvester Low. Dis
cussion by John Wright.

PARENTS DEPT.

Inter Stake Convention Laurier Winsw* 5X1

By Great MajorityWe are showing a nice line of Wool Scarfs. Made-up 

Veils and Evening Head Scarfs in 

the leading shades

Alberta and Taylor Stake Sun-
Conven-

1st Session.
No. I. Preparation of Stake Su

pervisors for Union—Paper; 
Taylor Stake. Discussion by 
It hod a Dace.

day Schools will hold a 
tion at Oardston Nov. 7th ami 8th.

All Officers and Teachers of 
both Stakes, including Bishoprics, 
High .Councillors are expected to 
be present.

i Saturday night at 8 o’clock, Nov. 
7th a Grand Concert, will be held 
in the Assembly Hall, The best 
talent of both Stakes has been 
secured, which will guarantee all 

Elder B. 6. Young

Carried Nearly Every Province—Great Gaine Made in 
Ontario and New Brunswick—No Change in 

Quebec—One Minister Defeatedof WardNo. 2. Preparation
Supervisors for Union—Paper; 
Sinter Mary Smith. Discussion 
by Sister Lizzie Wilcox.

No. 3. The best plan of Proced
ure— Paper; Taylor Stake. Dis
cussion by Jas. Steed.

No. 4 Application of Union 
Work—Paper; John Parrish. 
Discussion by Bsp. D. A. 
Thompson.

Furniture * ♦♦♦
MAJORITY OF FIFTYS

Come and see our 

Prices are the best.
Our car of Furniture in this week, 

stock before buying elsewhere.

Special Bed-stead, best Dominion Springs and good 

Mattress, all for $13 50* A snap. Come and see them.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 20.—The 
Conservative campaign of vilificat
ion and vituperation, unexampled 
in its mendacity and rancor, has 
failed, and Canada, with enthusias
tic voice has called upon Laurim Reports, So Far, Indicate 
to finish his work. He goes b .c, 
to Parliament with at least fifty in 
the Commons, and this is almost 
certain to be increased by latei 
and corrected returns, as well as | 
by the results of deferred elections.

Thu only Cabinet Minister de-

Magrath’s Majority
Will Exceed I )

a rare treat.
of Raymond will bo on hand with 

of his humorous recitations. 
The Military Band will be at 

the station to meet the visitors, 
> and will be present at the even-

Majority Of About 160 
—Quite a Number 

of Polls To 
Haar From

some

èw

% 2nd Session.reprints No. 1. The Text: “Parent and 
Child” Papir; Taylor Stake.Y

w/tv ing concert.
Sunday morning at 8o’clock the 

first session of the Convention No. 2. Ttie
I will be held at which members of Martin Woolf. Discussion by
' the General Board from Salt Lake, Bp. Nelson,
j President’s of both Stakes, High No. 3.
' Councillors, Bishoprics of Wards,
Supts. of both Stakes, and Union 
Board members are expected to be

Lethbridge, Oct. 27.—Up to 
Discussion by Bp. D. E. Harris, feated was Hon. Wm. Templeton, o’clock this afternoon the C 

Recitation—Paper; The other Ministers were return
ed by decisive majorities.

r, • Vi
We have the best bargain in prints ever offered 

to the public
«> II! S

ZâX vative candidate, C. A. Magr*t 
elected foi this constituency, 
polls so far heard from, chief! 

Many oftbe most prominent the south wester» part oflh
Conservatives went down to defeat '"»• K"™, ““ 1 lead ot aboI" ' 
among them W. H. Bennett, oi over \\ , C. bimmons, the L" . .
East Simcoe; O. W. Fowler, A. Ai| °and‘d.",a- }* w,l> ,•» aln!? 1 
Lefun-ey, and W. F. Cockshutt, of l^slble [f th« o»d''°K d'V'

R. L. Borden was “>=lvo “r' B.mmoDS maj .
sufficient to overcome this 1>. >•

LEADING TORIES TROUNCED.
Application of Lesson— 

Taylor Stake. Discussion An
nie Baker.Factory

THEOLOGICAL DEPT.32 inch best English stamped Factory, fast colors, and 

a variety of patterns and shades. Only twenty pieces left. 

Come and get your choice.

Brantford.
elected iu both Halifax aud Carle 
ton, Sir Wilfrid Laurier in both 
Ottawa ami Quebec East. In the 
latter he put on his old-time four- Cardston 
figure maj irity. In Manitoba, for Simmons 117 
reasons winch will be anal)zed 
the victorious Liberal Government Spring Couhe 
was not so successful ae> elsewhere, Simmons 7 
cariing only three seats out of teu. Magrath 2

present.
At 10 and 2 o’clock the following 

will be carried out.

1st Session.
No. 2. The four ^’ears series of 

Outliuvs—(a) Unity of Course. 
Talk; Hugh B. Brown. Chron
ological Order is the Natural 
Order-Talk, 8. M. Woofl.

2nd. Sesdiou.
No. 4. The Dispensation of the 

lulluess of Times—Paper; Tay
lor Stake. Discussion John E.

RETURNSprogram

SUPT. DEPT.

1 Magrath 1061st Session.
No* 2. Energy as a Potent, Fac

tor-Paper; Taylor Stake, Dis
cussion by Eugene Robinson.

No. 3. The Mission of Stake 
Boards—Paper, Edw. Leavitt,
Discussion by Mark A. Coombs.

2nd. Session.
No. 4. Superintendents Dept, at

Union— Paper; Jas^ E. Parker, ^ Truth not personal tri- 
Diseussion by D. E. Harris, Jr. the purpose of discussion

No. 5. The Sunday School as a pnper by Taylor Stake. Discus- 
Miesionary Force—Paper; Tay-I eion Mrs, D_K. Green.
loi L>t«oa»*^u V>y fPÿïiïï _______ ____.. t______ fH_____
E. Lunt. (Continued ou Page 8)

■H. S. ALLEN & Co., Ltd.
vz

% Department Store #*• y Raymond
Simmons 131 
Magrath 73

Raley
Simmons 3 
Magrath 7 

Taber
Majority for Magrath of 5 7

S1FTON WON.

Hon. Clifford Sifton was elected 
iu Brandon after a campaign in 
which his opponents resorted to 
every device, every trick, every 
expedient, fair and unfair to beat 
him.

Taylor.
No. 5 Theology and Religion-

Die-Paper; Andrew Jensen, 
cuesiou by B. J. Wood.FA< The Cahoon f In Saskatchewan, the Liberals 

made almost a clean sweep, Stirling 
Qu’Appelle alone returning a Con- Simmons 59 
servative, aud in Alberta, the pro- Magrath 57 —
<babt(Xv^j v* pi fat (alLP A}\ecuoU W oo\f or<T 
of iuur'LiJ^rsfb^ciuti uiFee Con- Simmons 16

Magrath 9
Provo

Simmons 9 
Magrath 8

Coutts
Majority for Magrath cf 6

Magrath 
Simmons 46 
Magrath 114 

Kimball 
Simmons 52 
Magrath 42

i Southern. Alberta’s njçst up to date tiotel do'4
T

ALBERTA servatives.
In British Columbia, where 

local issues decide most contests, 
one Liberal and three Conserva
tives are apparently elected. 
There are deferred contests in this 
province, besides the one in the 
Yukon.

Prince Edward Island returns 
two Liberals and two Conserva
tives.

CARDSTON
SEC., TREaS. & LIBRARIANS 

DEPT,

1st. Session.
Mountain View

No. 2. The voice, bearing and 
general conduct of a Secretary, 
Treae, or Librarian—Paper, Tay
lor Stake, Discussion by Nettie 
Hansen.

No. 3. What books should con
stitute a Suuday School Library 
—Paper;Taylor Stake. Discus
sion by VV. D. Sorenson,

2nd Session.
No. 4. The Caed System of Class 

Registers—Paper; Janie Leavitt 
Discussion Leona Scott.

No. 5. A suggestive plan for 
keeping Treasurers accounts—

** __ Paner: E A. Law. Discussionby V o. Lee.

=~--... ...... ■ ....' ■■ '-= No.’O. Monthly Reports from
w Ward to Slake Sec-Paper;

5 Taylor Stake. Discussion bjs PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET g be derived
from “Quarterly Reports.”—Pa
per; Maudell Wolsey Harris. 
Discussion by Mrs. L. A. Little. 

No. 8. Comparative Statistics—
Discussion

October, 26, 1908.
Mr. D. B. Greenwood, formerly 

of the Water ton Oil Land and 
Power Co. is intending to cut one 
million feet of lumber in the 
middle fork of the Belly River 
this Fall and winter ready for the 
the Spring drive, this means an
other saw mill to be erected next

The Alberta Drug & Book Co. » Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick returned twelve and eleven 
Liberals respectively, against six Caldwell 
and two Oppositionists. This is Simmons 15 
a Lilieral falling off of Nova Scotia Magrath 6 
and an improvement in New Mt. View 
Brunswick. The Maratime Pro
vinces Ministers all bad large 
majorities.

Quebec remains faithful in its 
allegiance, sen.ling to the support 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 52 out of 
65 members, a deletrction which 
will be increased to 54 when the 
deferred elections are held.

Limited
CARDSTONANDLETHBRIDGEm spring.

Construction work on our Meet
ing House is progressing nicely, 
the roof work being well under 

Work however, has been

-------Everything in-------- -
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next

Simmons 16 
Magrath 50

Tavlorville 
Simmons 4 
Magrath 14

1 K way.
suspended, as Mr, Spencer and 
son win- had charge of the carpen
ter work have gone to Macleod 
their home town to cast their votes' 
iu the Domiuion Election.

Aetna
Simmons 29 
Magrath 15 

Leavitt
Simmons 27 
Magrath 13

Milk River
i Majority of 3 for Sim 
Boundary Creek 

Simmons 23 
Magrath 23

case, and refused to respond to the Lethbridge 
recent appeal of Roblin and the
other slanderers. The great En- Grassey Lake

Simmons 32 
Magrath 25

Walsh 
Simmons 13 
Magrath 23

October, 27th.
Election day passed very quietly, 

with the workers for Mr. Magrath 
rather in the lead as will be seen 
by the majority given him iu the 
returns.

There was one little incident 
that caused no small amount of 
merriment caused by two or three 
gentlemen who had, no doubt, cast 
their ballot for the same party, 
when about 3.30 in the afternoon, 
another fellow 
gentlemen had reason to suspicion 
as to just how he might cast his 
vote, made it up among themselves 
to entertain their; friend by means 
of a series of political talks, horse 
trades, etc, getting their victim so 
deeply interested that he had quite 
forgotten the hour until just 5.15 
when he proceeded to perform that 
most sacred duty of casting his 
ballot, when alas the poles were 
closed.

When the vote was announced, 
which was far beyond the most 
ardent advisers of Mr. Magiath the 
vote being 50-16 in favor of the 
Conservative Candidate, the eager 
crowd outside considering the 
feelings of their Liberal friends 
acted in a most hearty manner 
and no noisy demonstration was 
made as is so often the case.

GOOD OLD ONTARIO.

Perhaps the most noteworthy 
feature of the result was the way 
iu which Ontario showed its 
appreciation of Sir Wilfrid’s pre
sentation of the Government’s

n 1 .3
ÎÏ4

53«
m3K Wm. Wood & Co. have taken over 

the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

m3K
VÂ Majority for Magrath ;

3$E ' Paper; J^ouie Lee. 
by Mrs. Olive L. r.

3K
* of whom these glish-speaking province of the 

Dominion returns no fetter than 
39 Liberals, and there may be

B Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season * UBOIRISTERS & ORGANISTS 
DEPT.

1st. Session1
No. 2. Boys singing in the Sun

day School—Paper; Ernest 
Going. Discussion by Seth 
Thoma°.

No. 3. 9.45 Music—Paper, Leo 
Coombs. Discussion by Frank
Layne.

No. 4. Sacaramental and March
ing Music—Paper Nellie Pitcher 
Discussion by Fanny Morgan 
Brown.

' 36$ÏÂ
-®a 383$t e©~ TWO DOORS SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTEL. more.m Coleridge

Majority of 19 for Mag Us
KEMP WENT DOWN.3K3K3K3t(3f(3ft3fClK)itK3K3tUS£E3X3tt38383K3IE3K3K333lt3K3K The Ontario Ministers go back 

triumphantly, and many of the j Neidig 
Tory leaders are beaten. Even!
East Toronto has turned down A. ^arner 
E. Kemp in favor of an Indepeod- Majority of 20 for Sim nF3 THE CARDSTON 

3 SADDLERY COA
" S. H. HORNER -Manager V

1 i
ent.

F
Whites 

Simmons 4 
Magrath 14

CALGARY—McCarthy, Cons., j Coaldale 
about 1,000 majority. I Simmons 15

EDMONTON—Hon. F. Oliver Magrath 11 
1,188 majority, with i7 polls to Diamon(i City
hear from. Simmons 21

MACLEOD—With 30 polls to Magrath 6 
hear from Herron, Cons., has less q
than 200 majority Simmons 11

RED DEER -Dr. Clark, Lib., th ;
leading. , . .

STRATHCONA - McIntyre, Woolobester 
Lib leads. Majority of d for Mag

VICTORIA—White, Lib., elec- Finish Lake

ALBERTA

ki 2nd Session.
No. 4. Two and Four Part Sing

ing—Paper; Samuel S. Newton. 
Discussion by Chas. Quinton. 

No. 5. Thought development of 
Sunday School hymns—Paper; 
Chris Jensen. Discussion by 
Amos Leavict.

No. 6, Method of teaching new
songs in the Sunday School—

Just opening in the Mercantile Block, 
where a lull line of kt

Harness and Horse Furnishings
will be kept Cranbrook, Oct. 23.—Last night 

about ten o’clock a* fire, which 
destroyed about $20,000 worth of 
lumber, broke out at the Watts- 
burg concerns of the Watts Lum
ber Company, near Cranbrook.

kGIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
REPAIRING DONE IN A NEAT AND WORKMANSHIP MANNERA Majority of 2 for M,.ted.

T. J. GriggsShe Alberta %tarList Your Lands Can£sell[your"lands
Write him at Granvill '• 
Iowa, or leave list at St .1 

Office
With T. J. Griggs

Granville Iowa
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IS CHEAP *OCOOO«CKK>OOeOOOOOOOO<H A MIRACLE IN WHEATON THE FARM. YOUNG CAT AR
ROUND THE WORLD FOR FIFTY 

CENTS IS LATEST STUNT.
Which Pi-NEAV RICHES FLOW ALASKA 

FOR THE FARMER.
FOLKS

MU'ooooooo
FATTENING FOWLS. myxim-msiaMmiâTHE MISTAKE.In Sussex, the staple fattening ‘'“f?*** “4

food is oats, ground very fine by a Wiin Bogus 1 ickvt I hey
special process, mixed with skim Create au Impression,
milk. But there are other less
costly mixtures which have given •** y°u wish to travel round the 
excellent results, and there is no '' oldd on ^0 cents, there is a Lon- 
rcason why the fowl-fattener should don portmanteau-.maker who 
depend solely on one kind of food. ena,ble you to do it. For the small 
Success depends largely upon the sum mentioned, you can buy a tick- 
proportions in which the various wbich entitles you to claim to 
feeding stuffs are mixed. A mixture bave traveled from Hong Kong to 
of ground oats, two parts, maize Hobard, N. Z., or elsewhere, and 
meal, one part; middlings, one .V°U can visit, en route, Paris, 
part, makes an excellent fattening Rome, Monte Carlo or any other 
ration. The principal moistening mortal place.
agent in all mixtures must be skim _ All you need in order to accomp- 
milk, since nothing else that may Rsh this marvelous journey is a 
be used for this purpose is quite as bunch of labels, with the name of 
good. Some fatteners, however, the various cities to which you wish 
feed a good deal of broth, which is people to think you have been, 
made by boiling down all kinds of Paste these conspicuously 
rough fat, tallow, bones, pieces of trunk, your grip-bag, your camera, 
meat, livers, etc., which can be hathox, and on the blanket of your 
picked up at small cost. The method bullpup if you sport one—and pres- 
is to boil these various kinds of of- to—you emerge before the eyes of 
fal in a large vat for several hours, the public as a full-fledged globe- 
and according as the broth or soup trotter.
is required it is drawn off and mixed The selling of traveled labels to
with meal. untraveled travelers is a thriving - _______ , ________ ____ „ ___ ,....... .. _ __ _ __

Fowls in coops may be fed either business in London, Paris, and San from her grass bed, where she ! tunes in Alaska. Leaving his ranch Then Nature took a hand, and hail-
twice or thrice a day ; but we pre- G* her of the big European centres, v .as lying so comfortably with Miss!**1 northern Idaho, he made a trip j storms of the worst kind came,
fei to feed them only twice, as we A ou can buy a whole set of labels Almond-Blossom, and cried, “I the land of promise and of gold, , n.S down the ordinary wheat 
have found that they keep healthier covering a certain route. If you shall never, never come over to but nothing came of his attempts j R Wi^s n°t ht to harvest. The
and maintain a hearty appetite for wish your friends to think you have play with you again, Polly Gcr- at discovery. Turning his attention i discouraged, went out to
a longer time upon two meals a day just come from the Riviera, you can ould ! So there, now !” then to exploring, he drifted along ir* Alaska wheat-fields and saw
than on three, w hile there is no ap- pet plenty of labels for Monte Car- And instead of “soft-answering” the coast of eastern Alaska, where I that the sturdy stems had partly
parent difference in gains of weight, lo, Nice( Cannes and other resorts, her, Polly only said, “Well, all *he Japan curren flows near the 'uthstood the storms, and he finally
Much labor is also saved by feeding If you prefer a trip down the Rhine, right for you, Molly Richardson ! J j shore and makes of the land from I harvested 53,000 pounds of seed,
only twice a day, and this is an ira- you can be as easily and as don’t care!” And they promptly 1 coast t° mountain eternal spring. Now was the time to make his fin-
portant consideration in establish- PROMPTLY ACCOMMODATED turned away to their own homes." ! Many miles he explored, investigat- test. He had enough for a test 
ments where some hundreds of . ’ And for a week they did not ,nR the possibilities of that country , om winter-grown. Taking this to
frwls are being fattened at once. A lanel vendor in the Strand said speak, these lonely little uncomfor- por future farming and grazing, the experimental station, he soon 
The hours of feeding should be re- " a correspondent. “I let out port- table souls. But when seven long ^ Preparing himself for a report to r( ceived a- report which made him
gular and evenly divided—that is manteaux fully labeled for any trip days had come and gone Polly i the farmers of his community. tor the first time that he had
to say, there should not be too long >uu to take. Some people like came to her mother and said’. “Mo-1 He found many beautiful bavs thing worth giving to -the public, 
a period between any two meals, ™. stlck on their own assortment (her, I’m sorry I quarreled with1 splendid beaches, "sweeps of timber’ The statlon cheimst wrote : 
for fowls in close confinement, with o labels continued my informant, Molly. And I miss her awfully, land meadows heavy with juicy ,irr, , , . , , „
no opportunity of foraging for a wlule others prefer tr nks grip- And I’m going to send her Miss grasses. Here,and there were trac- , T1?e kcrnel.s from the fall-sown 
single morsel of food, suffer in ; bags and boxes piaster.. « all over. Almond-Blossom, ’cause she’s al- ! os of gold, but not of promising \vheat v-ere plump and sound and
health and decrease m weight, I»e more a trunk or a grip is worn ways wished Cm had two Japanese 1 quantity, and then he chanced up- ! (,oubt^SR will grade No 1. Judging
when kept fasting too long. The ant* belabeled, the better some folk dollies so that 0-Mimosa San * on from the chemical and physical con-
attendant should be early astir, so t0 Rke it and much of our j wouldn’t be lonesome" at night.” x QTTBPETSTxrn msmvrDv dition of this sample it will pro
as to give the fowl their morning ; U aveled stock that seems as if it gf) Miss Almond-Blossom was roll-1 ' RISING DISCOVERY. hably take rank with the best grade
meal between 5 and G o’clock in | could not stand another public ap- ed up in a sheet of tissue-paper Bodged in a nook under protecting of™.ue Stem for flour-
summer time, and as early as there pvarance is in great demand. We very carefully, ready to put on Mol- rock, sheltered from the winds, was: ‘lhe sample grown from spring-
is daylinght in winter, and the cv- : have one dress-suit case that has |x’s door-step that' very evening a little familiar patch. Interested ! sow.n wheat showed by chemical
ening meal is also to be regulated abels on it showing that it has Xow, as it happened just at that' at once- he investigated and found ! analy81s a somewhat higher protein
by the length of the day. In winter been three times round the world. | same time Molly said to her mother that here a patch of wheat was 1 content (this being an indication of
it must be fed between 3 and 4, It has been around once, to be “[ was dreadfully cross to Polly growing, far from any living hu-,lts . probable strength for bread-
o’clock, but in the time of longer | sure ; and you can see portions of the other day. I wish she wasn’t !man that could have planted it. On i.™ak;”g purposes). I am inclined
daylinght the usual mealtime is the first lot of labels with custom- mad at me j want to give her hands and knees he pulled away the ! ,to thl”k tllat the wheat that you
about 5 p.m. muse marks. This old case is a something to make up. I think I’ll matted straws. Yes, it was certain-1 iaA e . re is the equal, if not the

At feeding times the attendant great favorite, and there is a wait- gjve her 0-Mimosa San, because I h wheat that was just ripening ! superior, of our Blue Stem for
should be particularly observant, mg list for it. love her hotter than any other dol-1 The explorer sought among the !;T'm ,g p,lrposes- 1 should
for there is no other time at which We nave one fully labeled globe- jy j have, and then Polly will know : thick stems for some heads, but the'* to makc a mi11 test whenever 
the lieal th of the birds can be so trotting bag th t brings $2.50 for pm sorry reauy and truly!” The wild ganie had been before him, andH^t^11 send mc a sufficient quan- 
accurately*s th might of h»ing mentis ag<mï~168^*1 ■ * LfiHi. give ut, that purpose,/ ——————
served that certain \\ hen her happy all day. j be discovered one head of wheat
ravenously from the start, and will ; our customers take these bags away g0 Miss Almond-Blossom was left almost intact. A gigantic head it f1 n J, n t r f % w b tv. "'ll
improve in condition daily, whilst : they are always pretending to lose on the door-step, and 0-Mimosa was ! Fully four inches long with aSf, 1 r’’ ot which thv world
others seem to lose their relish for them and doing other things that San went by mail, and neither little its rouSh bearding, and broad in " believe^ifc^t d-° 
food within a few days after hav- attract attention toward them In girl got the other dolly until the i proportion. do not Mipv^ iM, f EÎ Ï
j g been placed m the coops. The j one va\, tne mgs pay for them- next morning. And then how they! Backing the head carefully away, ^ traveled to see it do believe it
1 tter birds are usually unsuitable selves. That is, the landladies and cr;etj Because you see Pollv and tke °ld man brought it back with L XC ^iavele” to seeut do believe itboarding-house keeper, at the ,um- ̂  eaeh tCght^Ehat hïrto hie ranch at Juliactta, Ida- ^

mer resorts are always much lm- twin was angrv stin and had sent I ho. Not a word did he say to his and hab uem Pm uf Jh.e ylf].d
pressed by them, and they seem to pa,.k tho ^make-up’’’ present and r eighbors of his find. Whether it|fl’om each field Te has tried his
give their possessors that was almost too much to bear was wild wheat or not he could not %vheat in other lands’ and m some

A SORT OF PRESTIGE. I do not know what would have say- Berhaps, some wild bird had
happened if Aunt Sue had not come ^led its crop with the grains in an 
tc visit both cousin-twins that very unkn°wn region, where it grew na- 
afternoon. She was at Molly’s first Bve, and coming to Alaska deposi- 
and she heard the story and looked ^ed seed ln a fertile spot. And 
at the little Japanese ladv ; and yet was on]y curiosity that moved

Abraham Adams. He never dream-

Ifurtl Wheat From Fall Sowing — 
Yields Up to 222 Bushels to 

the Acre!

iney looked just alike, these 
grave little dollies that Aunt Sue 
had brought all the way from Ja
pan ! And their little American -
mothers were very much alike, too, , ,en .thc United States paid 
for they were cousins, almost thc C1pity millions for the Territory of! 
same age, with the same long, light Alaska> it was to the fur the pur- 
pigtails and the same blue eyes. . iasers looked for a return on the 
Beoplc who did not know them used j 1,lvcstment. When gold began to 
to call them “the twins,” and peo-ipour m from that great country the | 
pie who did know them used to call ^vestment was pronounced good. ! 
them “the cousin-twins,” for they | But not in gold alone was Alaska 
were always together and very, destined to repay those early states- 
very fond of one another. No one ! "?en f°r their real-estate specula- 
bad ever known them to quarrel ; al) i tion. Years after the yellow metal
their grown-up friends said thatl*as discovered, there came an aged In the fall of 1936 the 1545 pounds grain which gives every promise f 
they were the easiest children in 'a™er that far northland, and were planted in fiiclds by the side revolutionizing the wheat in uln ' 
the world to manage. “Just let |ook back to the States the basis j of the famous Blue Stem and Club tion of the world. Conservati C" 
them have each other to play with *( r wealth to his country by the side 1 wheat grown in that section. Watch- 
and they’ll be perfectly happy,” f1' which the gold from the hills and mg their comparative growth, Mr.

jcj river-beds should pale into in- Adams picked on the same day 
lvu, significance, writes Oscar F. G. green heads of" Club wheat ifnd 

Ij.il bay n the Saturday Evening Post, gren heads of his Alaska wheat,
It was in 1903 that Abraham Ad- tlie latter so many times larger than

Indoors or outdoors there is nothing quite so good as 
Triscuit—the Shredded Wheat Wafer, which contains^^ 
in smallest bulk all the muscle-building, brain-producing 
qual ities of wheat.

TRY IT AS A TOAST WITH BUTTER, CHEESE 
OR FRUIT.

KOm lit AIL GIMMTRS

can

1058

$

iljV;

timates place the crop at from 70- 
000 to 75,000 bushels of grain, which 
Adams and his son-in-law, O. K. 
Hobe, a wholesale lumber dealer of 
Minneapolis, have contracted to 
sell to farmers at $20 a bushel, not 
more than one bushel going to each 
buyer.

^Band
in the Gem State six years ago and 
sowed his land to wheat, harvesting 
from 23 to 30 bushels of blue stem 
club and other varieties frpm every 
acre under cultivation. /

“One day early in 190-j/h 
ed a single stalk of wheat, picked 
by a friend in one of the fertile val
leys in Alaska, and sowed the ker
nels in his hack garden.

«3
on your

every one declared.
But one day something happened 

No one knew really what it was 
might have been the hot weather’s 
fault ; it might have been the sweet : ams’ a native of Kentucky, who the ordinary wheat that the Club
lemonade and cakes they had for ! kad &one with the “star of Empire” wheat seemed hardly started,
their tea-party. Anyhow, just in | 1 ° tke g.reat West to farm it, was 
a minute, Molly jerked 0-Mimosa taken with a desire to trv his for- 
San from her grass bed, where she Aunes Alaska.

MISS !
Adams acquired a tract< i

THE FARMER WAS JUBILANT.
M18w
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A crop
i f seven pounds resulted the follow
ing summer. This Adams planted 
in the spring of 1906, harvesting 
1,545 pounds of grain in July, or 
over 220 bushels per acre. Embold
ened by his success he sowed the en
tire crop in the fall of 1906, an I 
last summer cut enough grain to 
sow 700 acres of land, from*"jejuch 
is now being out what is htflBed 
to he the world’s record yielo^

I hav 
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JEWISH FAMILY WIPED OUT.

Russian Revolutionists Took Ter
rible Vengeance.

News has reached St. Petersburg 
of a terrible vengeance taken by 
the Revolutionists of Yurivka, in 
Yekaterinoslav Province, upon a 
Jewish family named Edelstein, 
who were accused of giving infor
mation to the authorities regard
ing the activities of the agitators. 
They visited the Edelstein house at 
n:ght and threw bombs through thc
windows. They then opened on tho
members of the family with revol
vers and shot to death the father, 
a daughter, a woman guest ai^kpr 
child. The mother, a son, soBrn* 
law and two grandsons were severe
ly wounded.

After this murderous onslaught 
the Revolutionists temporarily7 re- 

i tired, and help for the wounded 
was summoned. In the course of 
a couple of hours the victims who 
were still alive had been conveyed 
to a hospital. Not satisfied with 
their vengeance, the Revolution
ists, now a well-armed band of 
about forty or sixty men, descend
ed upon the hospital, overpowered 
the nurses and guards and shot thc 
mother and son to death, after 
which they made their escape.

Another despatch from the pro
vinces received here says that the 
prisoners in the jail at Saratov, 
upon discovering that two of their 
comrades were traitors, fell upon 
them and beat them to death.
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her happy „ „ ,
So Miss Almond-Blossom was left almost intact.

door-step, and 0-Mimosa was ! Fully four inches long with

subjects for fattening being anae
mic and thriftless, and the only 
course that can be taken with them 
is to let them loose, and if they can 
be got into good health and fair 
condition in the fields, to sell them 
off without fattening, for anything 
they will fetch. We may mention . A
that the fowls which have neces-1 ^ae PurPose> but there are full sets

of labels for all the fashionable 
English resorts such as Cowes and : 
the like. At this season, we do a 
rushing business in seaside resort 
labels. A customer may go no far-

places it did better than in Idaho. 
Alabama raised wheat from it with 
leaves seven-eighths of an inch 
broad,

GROWING LIKE CORNSTALKS.
As a last test, Mr. Adams sent 

single heads of wheat to other parts 
of the country where he had men 
be could trust to plant and ascer
tain the result. Reports are just 
coming to him, and he finds that in 
other States his Alaska wheat does 
better than on its home soil. In Ala
bama a head was planted Decem
ber 31, was up January 30, waist- 
high April 1, with leaves seven- 
eighths of an inch broad, and July 
7 was harvested. It showed to be 
hard wheat of a fine quality, and 
the one head yielded the same as 
the first head planted in Idaho.

Under ordinary soil conditions 
the new wheat will yield two hun
dred bushels to the acre, under ex
tra conditions above that.

What will be the outcome ? Had 
all America had Alaska wheat to 
seed this year, the American crop 
alone would have been five billions 
•if bushels. Does that not mean a 
revolution in the wheat industry 1 
Will the food of the poor become 
so cheap that there will be no fam
ines 1 Or will farm property rise 
in value with the capacity for the 
yield 1 All this is conjecture, but 
these things are certain :

That wheat Alaska has given us 
will withstand hail if not too heavy. 

It will withstand frost.
It grows hard wheat from fall 

sowing.
It yields up to 222 bushels to the 

acre.
It will grade up to No. 1 hard. 
And, last and best of all, it will 

bring back wheat-raising to the 
worn-out farms of the East where, 
with wheat-yields two hundred 
bushels to the acre, farmers can af
ford to use manures and chemicals, 
and make a profit:

If all America could seed with the 
new wheat it would, at only fifty 
cents a bushel, add nearly two and 
a half billions of dollars to the 
wealth of the farmers every year.

TWENTY-DOLLAR WHEAT.
S’nce the above article 

type the following despatch has 
been received from Spokane, Wash- 

ex- ington:—
“In the Juliaetta county, in 

northern Idaho, Abraham Adams, 
formerly a lumberman in Wiscon
sin, will clean up more than $1,- 
000,000 from 700 acres of land this 
season, in addition to producing

A CO?“Not only are labels for contin- 
i entai resorts much in demand for A L 
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sarily to be handled in this way are 
exceptional, and that the majority 
of healthy fowls respond readily to 
the efforts of the fattener. It is 
unnecessary and indeed impossible 
lo lay down and keep rules as to ther than one of the lesser-known 
the quantity of food to be fed, and suburbs of London and yet, when 
in this the attendant must be guid- h ’ returns to the city he has all thc 
td entirely by observation. The evidence of having passed the week- 
pi actice is to place as much food end at an expensive resort, 
in the troughs as it is supposed the don’t know why people do these 
fowls will eat up greedily, and then things,” added the dealer, “but 
to observe them in order to ascer- they do, and that settles it. 
tain if all are feeding well. If the “It i-s a quer thing,” he conclud- 
attendant sees that more food is ed.- “that people living in flats go 
required, he gives it ; but, if, on the in more for this sort of thing than 
other hand, there is food left over, others. I suppose they have been 
the troughs are scraped into the shut up so long in the narrow con- 
feeding pail, and as the food can- fines of their small, so-called homes 
not possibly get soiled in the that when they start out on their 
troughs, it may be fed again at the imaginary travels, they like to cov- 
next meal. The attendant should, or as much of the universe as pos- 
however, aim at mixing only as sible.” 
much food at a time as will be con
sumed at a single meal.—Home
stead Poultry Expert.

i
then, all of a sudden, she began to .
laugh. “Why, you dear, silly, gen- eU of hls find bemS of any val”2 

little geese!” she cried, while excePt1 as an experiment for his
own pleasure.

In the fall of 1904 Mr. Adams 
planted his head of Alaska wheat 
cn high and all-too-drv land — the 
natural soil of Idaho. It grew rap
idly when the spring opened its 
founts, and in the summer he had 
seven pounds of wheat from this 
one head. That was startling. He 
hardly dared tell a farmer of it. He 
examined the kernels. Four times 
as large as ordinary wheat, and in 
color—instead of the homely brown
ish-gray of wheat of commerce — 
the prettiest cream color without a 
darker spot.

erous
Molly and her mother stared ,-is if 
they thought she had gone crazy. 
“You’ve both tried to make up by 
sending the other your own doll, 

j Look, Molly, this, isn’t 0-Mimosa 
Kan at all ; this is Miss Almond- 
Blossom. I know, because there 
was a little flaw in her silk sash ; 
something you’d never see, but that 
any one who had ever lived in Ja
pan would notice at once. And so 
you each have the other’s doll.”

Mother was almost as surprised 
as Molly, and came to examine the 
little sash with its fortunate tell
tale flaw. She had left the little 
girls to find their own way out of 
the quarrel, so that they would 
learn by experience to be less hasty.

“And now,” said Aunt Sue, “you 
must come straight over with me 
and we’ll tell Polly all about it, be
cause she’s probably feeling quite 
as grieved as you are.”

So they went to Polly’s and ex
plained, and the week-long quarrel 
ended, as all little-girl quarrels 
should, in laughing. — Youth’s 
Companion.

*

ITALIAN WATER FAMINE.
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A wail of anguish comes from 
vast southern province of Apulia, 
Italy, where the population is dy
ing of the dreadful drought. No 
heavy rains have fallen for the last 
eighteen months, the wells are emp
ty and the olive groves and vine
yards present a spectacle of wither
ed vegetation. The wheat crops 
have failed.
t The Tavoliere district is reduced 

to a squalid desert, while in that 
r f Bari fresh water costs more than 

Over those vast tracts of un-

SEVEN POUNDS OF WHEAT LAR
Thcfrom one head, and the finest-look

ing wheat mortal had ever seen ! 
Abraham Adams began to dream.

Having tested the grains 
ter wheat, Mr. Adams saved his 
seven pounds to try

* that ;
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FATHER’S COMPLAINT.
as win-It had been, so far as the 

Browns’ household was concerned, 
a good season for the family doctor. 
Every member of the family had 

Experiments have for some years bee»» Or was, ailing, and little Tom- 
been conducted at United States niy, the youngest olive-branch, was 
stations to determine the best me- apparently proud of the fact, for 
thod of wood preservation. The it was in a jubilant tone that he 
gi owing scarcity of timber gives ' informed a visitor of the general 
this question an interest for all of j prostration.
us. If the life of a fence post could j “Oh, yes, everybody’s ill in our 
he doubled, what a saving would house. I’ve got mumps, brother 
be effected 1 Many substances have and sister’s just getting over the 
been tried, but tjic preservative measles, mother’s bad with influ- 
now recommended is creosote. This enza, granddad’s mad with gout, 

- is a by-product of coal tar, which and granny’s bent in two with the 
< is produced at most plants for the rheumatics.” 

manufacture of illuminating gas.
This tar is distilled, and during the 
pi otess the condensed vapors are 
run into three separate vessels and 
tints separated into the light oil of 
tar or napthas, the dead oil of coal 
tar or creosote, and pitch. Wood 
tar, when distilled in a similar man
ner, gives “wood creosote.” which 
also possesses strong antiseptic 
properties. The treatment recom
mended for fence posts is to have 
tm iron tank capable of holding fifty 
posts, filled, when the posts are in, 
to a depth of three and a half feet 
with creosote ^and kept hot. The 
posts are kept in this bath for from 
one to five hours, depending 
chan- ter of tho wood, and are.then 
tranvGrred to a cold bath of the 
tamo material for an hour.

as spring 
wheat, and in 1903 he planted the 
whole seven pounds. Sturdily it 
grew, and when it was harvested 
be weighed. 1545 pounds. His Alas
ka find had broken the world’s re
cord for wheat yield ! More than 
two hundred and twenty-two bush
els to the acre was the ratio of 
yield, and that without any special 
petting or manipulation. With the 
world’s average yield 12.7 bushels 
to the acre, and a fair yield for 
ceptional land of twenty bushels 
here was the prospect of a miracle ; 
a revolut;on in the wheat industry 
of the world. But still there 
something that might dash every 
hope of a wheat miracle. Was this 
Alaska wheat of good quality? 
Would it make good bread ?

With this last idqg, m mind the 
experimenting farmer carried a 
small quantity of his wheat to the 
Idaho experiment station at Mos
cow . He knew he had a wheat that 
yielded past any belief. He had 
something marvelous in a wheat 
that yielded equally as well planted 
winter or spring. Did he have 
good wheat? The. chemists and 
perts at the station tested it and 
pronounced it a good quality of 
hard wheat. Hard wheat ! That 
was sufficient. But • Adams knew 
be must have patience for another

FENCE-POST PRESERVATIVE. wine.
watered country no artificial sup
ply exists. That gigantic undertak
ing, the Apulian aqueduct, so much 
talked of, and written about during 
the last twenty years, is still lax 
from finished, nor in the most opti
mistic estimate will it be availab’.q 
fur at least another eight years.

The Cities of Andria, Barletta, 
Tiani and Bitonto are literally fam
ished. They have sent clamorous 
demands to the Government for 
immediate free transport of water 
by railways and warships.
Italian Steamship Navigation Com
pany has taken the generous initia
tive of despatching vessels ladem 
with sweet water from Venice, An
cona and Sicilian ports to various 
points on the Apulian coast-
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One of the many things a conceit
ed youth is unable to understand 
is how any sensible female can pass 
him up for some other chap.

Waiter (who has just served up 
some soup)—“Looks uncommonly 
like rain, sir.” Diner—“Yes, by 
Jove ! and tastes like it too. Bring 
me some thick soup.”

Wife (to husband, who is worry
ing over a heavy bill)—“Jack, dear, 
it is unkind of you to let an insig
nificant thing like that upset you 
just after we are married.” Hub
by—“Yes, it does seem insignifi
cant when one thinks of that !”

A gentleman was one day relat
ing to a Quaker a tale of deep dis
tress, and concluded by saying :— 
“I could not but feel for him.” 
“Verily, friend,” replied the Qua
ker, “thou didst right in that thou 
didst feel for thy neighbor ; but 
didst thou feel in the right place— 
didst thou feel in the pocket ?”
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“But what about your father ?” 
asked the visitor ; “you haven’t 
mentioned him.”

“Oh, hither,” replied Tommy, 
looking for a moment dubious, but 
directly afterwards reminiscent — 
“oh, yes, I remember now what’s 
the matter with him. I heard him 
tell Mr. Jones, 
the hump !”

Thewas

*Father—he’s got
The frog has, like the camel, the 

power of storing up moisture, which 
enables it to pass through times of 
drought which would otherwise 
prove fatal.

*
BOOM YOUR TOWN.

If you want your town to prosper, 
And the people there to flock ;

If you want to see it growing, 
Making a progressive showing— 

Boost—don’t knock !

was in

a

He—“I shall speak to your fathe r 
to-night. How had I better begin ? ’ 
She—“By calling his attention t ) 
the statutes

on the

A tree found in Arhantee furnish
er excellent butter.

assault,governing 
manslaughter, a.nd murder. Papa h 
ro impulsive, you know/'year.
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LOVE’S AWAKENING.
He criticised her puddings, and

. mi i i e didn’t like her cake ; he wished
A medicine that will keep children make tbe buscuit that his mo-

well is a great boon to every m - ther used to make ; she didn’t wash
The most famous London build- ther This is, Just Lasional the di»ho8> and she didn’t make a

:ng in the hands of the housebreak- Own Tablets do. A stew, and she didn t mend his
era at the present moment is un- dose keeps the httle stomach a 8tockings-as his mother used to 
doubtedly the old National Scot- bowels right, and Prevents • do. Ah, well, she wasn’t perfect,
lish Church in Crown Court. Cov- During the hot weather mont though she tried to do her best,
ont Garden, a little alleyway which stomach tr0''b‘c’ "PXlera infan "ntil at len|?tb she thouKht ber t!me

north out of Russel street, fatal diarrhoea 'fVV. l£w. had come to have a rest. So when 
epposito the stage entrance to turn and if a medicme like laij^ ^ d>y hc went the „ame old rig
id ury Lane Theatre. It is-or was Own Tablets is •‘ b“d^he marole all through, she turned and
-a veritable London landmark. It child may die in » " boxed his cars, just as his motherhas, however, for long been too big w>se mother will always keep a box ufed ^ do
foi the calls unon it and has been o; Tablets in the house an.a Though something about herpaying under Tess a very large them to ohil^onoc.^ *im whcn first her form be
ground rent to the D ko of Bed- j tc clear out the stomach and bow that 8omething, you may
ford It will be rebu t upon the els and keep them we . rest assurred. was not her darling
same spot, but on a much smaller wait until the child is sick-the e hand Alas, that rough awakening
nlot of \and. Meanwhile the servie- lay may cost a precious little 1- frnm ]ove>8 delicious dream; it
es of the church will be conducted Get the Tablets now an y mQy soured the milk of mutual love to 
in the Newton Hall, Fetter lane. fool reasonably safe. y anger-cotted cream. So o er the

The old church in Crown Court ther who uses these Ta ) . p tiff they parted—a thing that oft

ÜtS IS» forltaa '.r/wbi,1: Kf. guaLtee of a government

Then suddenly came a time when ,t ^alys^that the^ drug Dea.
was famous. John a“””i! :E’May lers sell the Tablets at 25 cents a A. J. Pattison & Co., Toronto,
bad been licensed to preach in May, u>n them by mail 6(ate that the recent failure of A
1532, by the Aberdeen P.esbytery, rox^o ^ ^ ^,1Ulng, Medicine Q Brown k Co._ of New York will

MISS SUSIE M. kinqswohth. -s ",Ï* J preach in Co., Brockville, Ont. not affect Canadian investors, as
»»•» .J® , alu Court. _______ a_______ their business was carried on in

M 1S^ORTH8IE466 “Quebec^ St"; ,£^1"‘Sn^IrZ^’chtrct WHAT GEORGE MEANT. f ^J Ü

uarv, w hen I had such a bad cold, over £20o. But his preaching soon ; instance, Charles means brave, and prices advanced bey ond any
and I could not get anything to t te() a huge congregation, and William resolute, George- immediate "^cant-with recent re

tho church was rebuilt in 1847 at a “Oh I knoxTwhat George means, cessions. However, every oneMy nose and head were all ^ $5>000 ît was opened in mother‘” . knows that all Street anticipate,
stopped up, so that I could hardly w:th sittings for a thousand “Well, what is it . evcius, and t -cie - trade con-
get my breath. I thought at times | The income from pew “George means business. He told marked improvement m trade con
that 1 would smother, especially at T reached £l,500 per annum, me so last night.” thUons, which promises to not on >

hut Gumming refused to accept _______ ».---------- increase, hut to be permanent, ine,
• I have no trouble with that now. more than £900, the remainder pay- sj ET O O ? well-established dividend P*>\ g

The noise in my head has all dis- . off the debt incurred for re- ^OTHERS X stocks are 7d.°£b/efy ^rices wdl
«umpired Knlldimr The church has remained, B 1 vestment and at present prices wui,I know Périma will do just what | ^ picturesque and grimy, Qiye fllC Children a ChaDCC pay a good rate of inter^ They j
you say it does. I cannot praise | until to-day. _____ ! V]} =\e11 hl^h£ af<frKt{1® if the
Peruna too highly, aa.it has done j •Xowthe fashionable congrega- , tial election—if not before In

much for me. I hope my letter tion has dvifted westward to the Spanking docs not cure children Toronto market the advance
will reach other sufferers. nevv church in Font street, Che - : of bed-wetting. There is a consti- Mexican Power which were ^ j

Mrs. S. J. Kountz, 1015 Scovel gca anJ the old Manse, or dwel- tutional cause for this trouble, mended to our clients at ^ ™
street, Nashville, Tenn. writes: Hfi as they call it, built for Cum- Mrs. M. Summers, Box 100, V ind- and San Paulo to 150 aie the -

“I have had a very bad cough js being pulled down with the BOV) Ont., will send free to any tures The buying.at ™c..e P
nearly all my life, and I am forty- t of the building. The big or- ' mother her successful home treat- Ls probably foreign. lh®“"gfav_: 
five years old. I have taken al is to be sold and Lady Fran- ment, with full instructions. Send and French investor are more ta
most every kind of cough medicine ^ Ba]four< one cf the last patron- no m0ney, but write her to-day if orable to Smith and Central • 
that has ever been made, but none cSKCSi has? it is understood, soeur-, r children trouble you in this crican investments than V-
did me much good. I would have ^ the - possession of some of the way. Don’t blame the child, the dian The settlement o nQW
spells of coughing that I thought 1 VtC0dwOrlc, which is beautiful and chanccs are it can t help it. T u Ccal-oteel difieicnc . , , *
would cough myself to death. I vraluablc, in the Manse. treatment also cures adults and be long postponed, and we look
took Peruna, and last winter and _______ ^_______ aged people troubled with urine a substantial, advance in the price
this winter I have had no cough, . diEculties by day or night. of this stock.
and I know that Peruna cured me. Sure Regulators.—Mandrake and _______ ---------- _ The mining market has been ex

full'of unpleasant ahocks and *m- j “"S^fXcfng^'ïoguUr ’flo^ I eye», thick lips, a large flat nose, j ^eed^l^ht^-t^ .®»J 

ning surprises, sald thcTast of the secretions and iinyutiinn to and an intensely b nnrket value Iron, the standard o
8nindï°pânic tndt™efmm. 'St^uie organ, comp,etc po«f,r to per- treatment of suminer com- earning. ....

■ ■ + , nroi pbcfl I hereon TK^^form, their functions, lese valu , pffpctive remedy; The American investors are pur ;

on his congregation. In view of the Pills, and serve to render them the log a » ration. and many ; highly encouraging the permanence
hard times, arable w^i so \

eflective as they^the.r action. _ JraLd medimne^d i.scda- keU.f ^confirmed ^

Costing about as much as a good nJ question. It has been a po- world. Why not. Cobalt is no
horse, the camel’s speed is equally • j Medicine for many years and in its partially developed state the
great, and his life much longer He P£^ds can attest its superior greatest Silver Camp-andI they are
is. moreover, able to^ carry three nuaBties in overcoming dysentery only a short distance apart.
times as much as one horse. 'nd kindred complaints. * „

---------  According to Lord Avebury, the
' niost important things in the world
are good air, good water, good j ~____ .
food, good health, and a good

; and they are not costly.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys 
all kinds of corns and warts, root 
and branch, a Who.* then would en
dure them with such a cheap and 
effectual remedy within reach?

Gentleman (indignantly) — '‘You 
praised your kitchen coal up to the 
skies, arid said it was most economi
cal. Why, it won!t burn at all ! j 
Coal-Dealer (coolly)—“Well, what 
could you have more economical 
than that V

HOT WEATHER AILMENTS 17*
LONDON LANDMARK GOING. &CATARRH OF HEAD <en? »J200-Ycar-01d Scottish Church in 

Covcnt Garden Coining Down. urn.Which Pe-rn-tta Relieved in a Short 
Time.
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1. The Difference in Sewing Machines

g It is a mistaken idea that sewing machines 
much alike, when as a matterare pretty 

of fact there is a vast difference.
ÇJ There is but one machine that sews better 

than any other—and that one is the Singer* 
Ç This is because the Singer idea is dis- 

tinctive—every year shows improvement 
in that idea.

q This is because the Singer factories are nof 
only equipped with tools and machinery 
better calculated to make good sewing ma
chines than any other, but this equipment 
is unique and not to be found elsewhere#* 

q This is because a half century has been! 
devoted to training and specializing men,' 
each to do one thing best in sewing machine

The Singer’s superiority—
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Singer Sewing Machine Company
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ns planted 
harvesting 
1 July, or 

Em bol ti
red the en-

WINNIPEO
304 Main Street

night MONTREAL
633 Board of Trade BldgiC i

< c

1906,^ an I 
1 grain to 
rom jduch 
s he^^Bed 
yield/^

For Neuralgia, Headache, 
Rheumatism, Pain, Etc.PANGO’n

8 >

all druggists, or50 CENTS,

The Pango Company,
ED OLT.

TorontoTook Tcr-

WKOLEBALE
Petersburg 
taken by 

urivka, in 
3, upon a 
Edelstein, 
ing infor- 
;s regard- 
agitators. 

t house at 
1 rough the
led on tho
r’ith revol- 
he father, 
st ai^fcr 
n, BfMPrn-

LYMAN BOOS. » CO., Toron,o .nfl M™™* ^^nd^0X ‘
CLAItKSON, Toronto; NATIONAL UltLO vv ,

J
bound to be“Hard times are &XO.,

i 33.35 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.

ire severe- Bonds and Stbcks Bought 
and Sold on all all Exchanges

travagance, no 
he said, but every outgo ought to 
be pared down. The congregation 
held a Church meeting, and unani
mously reduced the man s salarj 
from $2,000 to $1,500.

onslaught 
rarily re- 
wounded 

course of 
ctims who 
conveyed 

sfied with 
evolution- 

band of 
, desccnd- 
;rpowered 
d shot the 
ath, after 
cape.

the pro- 
1 that the 

Saratov, 
o of their 
fell upon 
death.

flcmbersCorrespondents — Chas. Head & Co
New York and Boston Stock Exchanges.

• t
*

A CONTEST WORTH ENTERING.
A Life Annuity of FIFTY-TWO It will be noticed in the Singer 

DOLLARS is offered by the Sewing Machine Company’s adver- 
ORANGE MEAT people to the one tisement that there are three ad- 
sendin0- in the largest number of diesses at the bottom of the an- 
bottoms of ORANGE MEAT pack- nommément. Any one writing will 
âges before May 31, 1909. This please address them at the nearest
iW>ans that the winner will receive cne of 'the three places to his post 
One Dollar EVERY WEEK, or 0ffice,
FIFTY-TWO DOLLARS every year, 
as long as he or she lives, or they 
can exchange it for a CASH PRTZL 
of SEVEN HUNDRED DOLLARS.
Besides, the above there is a sec® 
end Cash Prize of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS, also'other Cash Prizes 
as follows^.—.

Ten Cash Prizes of TWENTY 
DOLLARS each.- ....... ' ^ '

Ten Cash Prizes of TEN DOL
LARS each.

Twenty Cash Prizes of FIVE 
DOLLARS each, and ONE HUN
DRED Cash Prizes -of ONE DOL
LAR each.

The only condition attached is 
that you cut out the bottoms of the 
ORANGE MEAT packages and 
send them in to ORANGE MEAT,
Kingston. The bottom of a Jumbo 
package counts equal to Three of 
the smaller size. You should be 
able to win one of the above prizes 
if you start immediately and got 

friends to help you. Send 
and address to

million eggsIn 1810, ninety-six 
were imported into Great Britain, 

the number hau 
to nearly 2,265 millions.

con-while in 1906 SALEGREAT
BARGAINSRUSHsciencegrown

teeo them. ______ JEWELLERY
In china, the property of.the fa

ther must be divided equally among 
all his children.

neighbors would only 
virtues, once in a while

If our 
praise- oiir 
we might be willing to overlook 
their faults. _ . . .

Wanless & Co. have a continental reputation 
for good Jewelle ry. Their entire stock is to be sold 
by Oct 1. To do this prices have been greatly reduced. 
Attend this sale when at Toronto Exhibition, and se
cure some of the bargains.
GOOD WATCHES ARE GOING VERY CHEAPLY

Much distress and sickness m 
children is caused by worms. Mo- 

Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
relief by removing the cause, 

trial and be convinced.

MINE.
They Wake the Torpid Energies. 

— Machinery . not. properly . super
vised and left to run itself, very 

shows fault in its working. It

;ther 
gives 1 
Give it a1 from 

if Apulia, 
on is dy- 
;ht. 
r the last 

; are emp- 
and vine- 
of wither- 
eat crops

soon
is the same with the digestive or- 

Unregulated from time to DEFINED.
Teacher—“Johnny, you may spell 

the word ‘neighbor.’”
Johnny-“N-e-i-g-h-b-o-r. 
Teacher—“That’s right.

Tommy, can you
neighbor is?’

Tommy— Yes,
that borrows things.

gans.
t’mc they are likely to become tor
pid and throw the whole system out 
of gear. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills were made to meet such^pases. 
They restore to the full the flag
ging faculties', and bring into or
der all parts of the mechanism.

WANLESS & CONo
** .

Now, 
tell me what a ESTABLISHED 1840

V
I

K

168 YONGE ST., TORONTO’s ama’am.
s reduced 
e in that 
nore than 
cts of un- 
icial sup- 
underta!-. - 
, so much 
ut during 

still lax 
most opti- 
availab’.Q 
years. 
Barletta, 
rally faM- 
damoroua 
iment for 
of water 

The 
Jon Com
ma initia- 
iels ladem 
nice, An- 
o various 
ast.

v'omanNo man ever acquired a lasting 
brand of popularity by knocking. GREAT STRIDES.

“His. success in a
been something marvellous.

“Yes?” '*
“Yes sir. 

toll how, when he came here fifteen 
years ago, all he owed in t] ie world 
was a dollar or two, and list week 
be failed for ten thousand!

/naDDCT nVCMM^ It takes the strongest kind of
f jAnr L I L/ I iove to survive the onion test.

Cloning. Thte U * «pecinUr with ttie ___
BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.

B#a4 psrtloulBre by post and we are sure to aa/ i»1y 
Box US. Montreal.

financial way »
Put up In $1 Yard Rolls. The famous “Ths 

D & I,” Menthol Plasters -which cure lumbago, 
backache, sciatica, neuralgia, etc., are also pui 
ap in one yard rolls for physicians and family usa, 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Montreal

hasyour
I’ve often heard him 9IZftfVÎTjfÿ, The Mild Climate of Virginianameyour

ORANGE MEAT, Kingston, TO
DAY, and, state that you are en
tering the" contest. It is surely 
worth trying for.

1 oCers splendid opportunities for stock raising, 
fruit crowing, dairying and general farming. 
Winters arc short. Climate healthful. Land 
good and selling below its value, but increasing 
fn value each year. Many Canadians are lmug 
In Virginia. Write for information to 

.O. W. KOINFR.
V .uimissiuuor of Agriculture.

Richmond,

It’s all right for a man to be a 
dreamer of dreams providing he 
wakes up occasionally and gets 
busy.

Members of Standard 
Stock and Mining 

Exchange,Stewart &
LOCkWOOCl 18 Adelaide E 

BROKERS

--------- *-----------
“Professor,” said Mrs. Gaswell 

to the distinguished musician who 
had been engaged at a high price 
tr entertain'her guests, “what was 
that loyely- selection ■ you played 
just now?” “That, m9-dam,” he 
answered, -glaring at her,""“was an 
improvisation ” “Ah, yes, I re- 
memberjnow-* L knew it was a.n old 
favorite, but I couldn’t think of 
the name of it to save • me.

No Alcohol in It. Alcohol or 
■ anv other volatile matter Which

. x Stocke, Bonde, Debentures would lmpair strengt > ev lP^a
.and Real Estate. . tion does not m any jhape enter

Cobalt and all MlnlngrancT Oll Stocks of into the manu ac m dima-
Canada and Unltdct States. .... ;mas’ Eclectnc Oil. Nor do Jciima

Orders executed with promptness. Corree. tic changes affect 1 . . °r
pondenfce sbiïcited. liceable in the Arctic Circle' as -n
•si to e*7 Traders Bank Buiidjns, Toronto, Onf ' ‘ Torrid Zone, perhaps more

useful in the higher latitudes, 
where man is more subject to colds 
from exposure to the elements.

S
• »

VSaA. R. BICKERSTAFf & CO. Toronto.
Phone Main 7466.

43 KXCHANOK Pi. AC* 
New York Citv. IfCOBALT STOCKS

ns.

Every
FarmerBLESS HIS HEART !

My neighbor’s child just will 
stroy ;

He takes delight in breaking ; 
Plain mischief is his greatest joy, 

He ought to have a shaking, _ 
My little man pulls things apart 
To see what’s in them, bless his 

. heart ; ,
Much fault with him one cannot

*; r à. And
It’s just his bright, inquiring mind.

“Death from lqad-poisoning,” is 
the polite term used by Colorado 
juries to specify a gambler’s fate In 
u shooting affray. —i-.

■e-
IS

WILSON'S KnewAt the age of 40 a man gets busy 
and looks for some of the money 
he threw away at the age of 21.

Men should 
look for this
Tag o n 
Chewing 
Tobacco. e It 

guarantees the high quality of

CANADA’S BEST
AND IS USED

the world over
Sia.mel, the 

ire, which 
1 times of 
otherwise

H FLY how m.iih money he eould save by nsi"l •
Fairbanks-Morse Jack-of-all- t rades Gasoline H11- 
*ine to saw wood, pump water, grind feed, &o., 
we would not be able to supply the demand.

Cut this ad. out and *end to us to-day, and we 
will send you our free catalogue.

Every packet 
will kill 

more flies them 
300 sheets 

Of sticky paperIPADS
----- SOLD BY-------

I DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AMO GENERAL STORES 
110c. per packet, or 3 packets for -5c. 
I will last a whole oeaaon.

Pu i—n ni 1

Bell Organs are 
also world famed
Send for Free Catalog 

• • No. 75 to '

•:k
•>>

- -; Name>ur fathe r 
r begin ? ’ 
ention t ) 

assault, 
\ Papa ii

CYLOH TtA

“that whichBlack Watch I .Satisfaction 
satisfies.’? Use “Sahvd*” Te» apd 
you will appreciate this 
Sold by all grocers in i 
packets only.

means Add rosene Beii nano ana own ce., is, Gueipti, Oni I. Tc eete, OnJTho Canadian Falrbnn ie Co, Llmi

Montreal, Wiuu /e^The Big Black Plug. * lead iou?*r.
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ALLING SICKNESSp Fite, Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervoug Troubles, Etc., positively

cured by LIEBIG’S FIT CURE. Free trial 
bottle sent free on applicatxm. Write 
the LIEBIG CO., Phoebe St., Toronto.
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f BURTON’S 1
* VARIETY STORE

Correspondence®lje Alberta Star
AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De

voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information.

Cardston, Altn, Oct, 27, 1908. 
Editor Alberta Star.

Dear Sir:
I see in the locals of last week’s 

paper a clipoing from the Logan 
Republican stating that I had sold 
50 acres of my Fall wheat to the 
Provincial Government.

I wish to state that there is not

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

Woolen Goodsa word of truth in the statement, 
or at least I am not aware of any 
such deal, Kindly publish the 
above and oblige.

SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance. Wool Tuques 40, 50, 60 and 65c.

Wool Hoods 40 50, 65 and 75c.
Wool Gloves 15, 25. 35 and 60o 
Wool Mitts 15, 25, 35 and 40c.
Wool Bootees j5, 20, 25 and 30o,
Wool Jackets (mfant8) 55 and 60c.
Wool Sweater Coats (children's) 75c,
Wool Sweaters (boys) 65o,
Wool Caps (children’s) 45 and 50c.
Wool Shawls 50, 85, $1.25 and $1.50 
Wool Blankets (gray) $2.00, 2 65 and 2.85 
Wool Blankets (white) $2.80, 3.65 and 4.45

Thomas H. Wool ford.
ADVERTISING:

$12.50 per month 
.. 7.50 “

Column...........
Half-column..
Quarter-column. 5.00 “ “

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

COMPARISON

W7hen the House dissolved the 
standing was approximately as 
follows:

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for monthly.

Lib Con.
Quebec...............
Ontario...............
New Brunswick 

ova Scotia. . . 
rince Edward Island. . 1

Manitoba.............
Alberta.................
Saskatchewan . . .
British Columbia
Yukon...................

For this election there are four 
new seats in Saskatchewan and 
three in Alberta,

54 II
38 48
8 o Wool Fleece Lined Underwear

Men’s $1.20, 1:50 and 1.75 Suit
*3) x

Wool Knitted Underwear ‘
$1.75 Suit «

Wool Fleece Lined Underwear
Boy’s $1.20 Suit

Ladies’ Vests and Drawers
From 25 to 55c each piece

Ladies’ Blouses
60, 75,05 and $1.00

Ladies’ Belts
Elastic and Silk—30, 40 and 65o

The Alberta Star Job Department is well stock- sN 
e<] with all the latest anti newest designs in plain V, 
and fancy type, tiret-class presses, and will be -l 
supplied with the finest stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions. •

17 I
3

7 3
*.. .2 2

5 1
7 0October 30, 1908.
0 1

Well it’s all over.

Five years more of Laurier. » PRESENT STANDING
Lib. Con. Doubt

6Ontario. . . .
Quebec. ...
Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick. . . .11
P. E. I............
Manitoba.... 
Saskatchewan
Alberta...........
B C.................
Yukon.............

40SIX REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD 
V VOTE THE REPUCRATIC 

TICKET
49 6t 12

(From Success Magazine) 3
21. Because you always have. 

Wo all know it is bad policy , for 
oue to do t^nything one has never 
done before. One might make a 
mistake, and it is best to be on the 
safe side. Besides, it is extremely 
disconcerting to the politicians to 
change around.

2. * Because your father did. 
Your father knew a lut. He was 
older than you and he lived before 
you did. Maybe he knew Lincoln 
personally, or «orne one who either 
kue v Lincoln personally or the 
cousin of u man who knew a dis-

18
4
1
0

Automobile Veils
\U \ -a e»1 Ladies’ Silk Mercerized large Automobile Veils 60c.

* :Xs
'"It is told of a Michigan editor 
that he grew tired of lying about 
people in obituary notices, and ^ 
then have people call him a,hypes' 
crite, so he wrote up one well- 
known citizen. We have not been 

taut relative of Lincoln’s wife, able to learn what became cf the 
Under such circumstances, how editor;

tor thrt-e’i* no otnci mihma. _‘T)1ED-Aged fifty-six years, 
the hgalth of the Jnrds can be so trotting TiEfhgsq^.ou

kl-Wçeks, but the usu

Chiffon Veils
Ladieb’ Fancy dotted Chiffon Veils 50c.

Ladies’ Hose
Ladies’ Wool a|id Cashmere Hose 25, 35, 40 and 50c.

Childrens’ 'Hose
and truly . The, ”iT(Tgetnie
■ 1 --—y." ——— : -no urarfiM

Children’s Wool Hose from i5 to 30c; pair
intern? .Œ IlMU V V, V n iv v/i <./ i XJa teloccur 

could your
just what to do?
member the fourth commandment.

3. Because you don’t know
Where ignor-

six months
ceased was a milb.rmàtJuUixî-pirate 
with a mouth for whisky and an j 
eye for boodle. He came here at 
night with another man’s and 
joined the church at the first 
chance. He owed us seven dollars 
on the* paper. You could hear1 
him pray six blocks. He died 
singing, ‘Jesus Paid It Atb-^and 

think he is right, as he never 
paid anything himself. He was 
buried in an asbestos casket and i 
his friends threw palm fang into) 
his grave, as he may need them. 
His tombstone will be a favorite 
resting place for hoot owls.

Always re-

Mufflers
Men’s Cashmere Mufflers 40c.w hat the issue is. 

auce is bliss, ’tis folly to be wise. 
The only voter who is worth any
thing to the politicians is the 
who doesn’t ask questions, 
listen to the baud and whoop ’or 

Take the politicians word for

■u
Men’s Top Shirts

30, 70. 75, 85 and $1.00

Boy's Knee Pants
Boy’s Knee Pants 45c.

Men's Pants
Men’s Pants $1 25 pair

Overalls

man 
J ust

we

up.
it.

4. Because the politician loves 
He knows best what you 

glit to have, aud he would not 
deceive you for the world 

for office.

you.
ou

The editor of the Oklahoma < 
City Times thinks he has a 
coming. He says Governor Has
kell called him a liar by tele
graph recently; and on the first 
of the month the telegraph 
company presented him with a 
Dill for the dispatch.

. “Publisher Beaten in a Fight,” 
is the headline in a Western 

Well he was foolish 
Sure

or even
kick!

Because there are 
beautiful promises m the platto 
Promises are very good things, 
because they do uut hurt b jsiueas.

6. Because you don't like the 
other ticket. That is a splendid 

After all, it doesn’t matter
it’s

gome Men’s Mountaineer Overalls 9$c 
Boy’s “ \ ► 8°°
Child’s “ 600

6,
rm.

Towels
25, 30, 35, 40, 45 and 50c. pair

reason
so much what you vet.; ior. 
what you vote against that counts. 
If you don’t like free trade, vote 
for anti-imperialism. It you don't 
like to stand pat, sit down, 
the point,—tiaccess,Mngazine.

newspaper.
to get into a fight, anyway, 
to get licked. It is the public s 
privilege to “beat” the publisher. 
Ask the delinquents.

A man in Missouri who swal
lowed a 3-cent piece back in the 
days when silver coins of that 
denomination were sometimes 

has just coughed it up- 
Most editors have had experience 
with individuals who required a 
very long time to cough up very 
small amounts.

Collar Pads;
12 inch width all sizes 50c

n
Buggy Whips

Rawhide center, from 40 to 85c
That’s

Carpet Warp
American and Canadian Carpet Warp, 5 lbs for $1 85Passed Away seen

It is with deep regret that we 
compelled to announce the 

death of Mrs. A. Richardson, who 
passed away at the Cazier Ranch 

Saturday afternoon. This is 
the second death in the family 
during tlie past month.

Mrs. Richardson came from 
Lacombe, Alta, early last spring 
and made her home at Leavitt, 
where she 1 esided up till a few 
weeks ago, when the death of her 

occured. Since then she has

Window Blinds
are Spring Roller Window Blihds 45c* completeOne day the office-boy went to 

the editor of the Soaring Eagle 
and said:

‘‘There’s a tramp at the door, 
and he says he has had nothing 
to eat for six days.”

“Fetch him in,” said the editor.
find out how he does

Curtain Poles
Brass Curtain Poles, complete 15c.

Buckets
Galvanized Water Buckets 25c

Wash Boilers
Galvanized Wash Boilers, No. 8 -$I io. N0.-i1il.85

9

Scribblers
Scribblers 5oo pages, ioc.

on

“If we can 
it, we can run this paper for an
other week!”

There cannot be much satisfact
ion in “goin’ around and lickin’ 
the editor” when the latter not 
only makes copy out of the en
counter but pictures himself as 
the hero as well. The following 
vivid pen picture is taken from 
the editorial colums of an Iowa 
journal:

•‘There was a blow. Somebody 
fell. We got up. Turning upon 

antagonist, we succeeded in 
winding his arms about our waist, 
and by a quick maneuver threw 
him on the top of us, bringing 
our back, at the same time, in 
contact with the solid bed of the 
printing press. Then, inserting 
our nose between his teeth and 
cleverly entangling his hands in 
our hair, we had him!”

son
lived at the Cazier Rauch. 
Saturday afternoon She received 
the paralytic stroke which caused 
her death.

The fuueral services were held

On

Wash Tubsat Leavitt on Mouday afternoon 
aud the meeting house was filled 
with sympathizing friends and 
relatives.

The deceased leaves a husoaud, 
three sous and a daughter tu 

She was beloved by her

Galvanized Wash Tubs, large size $1.25our

Suspenders
Men’s Suspenders, 25, 35» 4^ and 50c 
“President” Suspçnders 60c.mourn.

friends and associates who wen- 
soreiy grieved when they learned 
of her demise,

)
)

)
v ~ g v'

111 Lit
~>r«

as fine a type as they had seen 
anywhere in the West.

JAMES HANSEN, Cardston
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I It’s not what you earn $
uni
the
life
on
ofl

. $t that makes you rich
COLjj, But what you save $ Mil
jus

* PuiWe pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly$ —I

1C. E. SNOW & Co.
RANKERS.3 cef

Sta
be« -« tw
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*! Yc
ov<

IThe Government Judges at the 
Recent Agricultural declared

en
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VCapital, Rest and Un

divided Profits Exceed 
$5,000,000

Are Yon Saving ?

c

* é c
«

b<

1
OF CANADA n_________ Now, when money is

coming in faster than at any other season, are you laying by 
as much as you should ?

open a Savings Accounts-with the Union Bank of Canada
any sum from $1.00 up, and 

There’s satisfaction and security

2
i

f•• -, s
f
f—deposit, as often as you can 

watch your balance grow, 
in it.

f
t

Interest at the highest current rate is paid 4 times a year. 
Money may be withdrawn at any time, without notice.

R. H. Baird, Manager

1
c

_iCardston Branch.

1
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stHot and Cold Water Baths. Special 
arrangements made for the pub

lic accommodation

Tonsorial Service in all its phases

st
$6

g Peterson & McCune g
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Medicine Hat gave Magrath a 
majority of 202 and tTaber 87.

Men’s Cotton Gloves, Knitted 
Wrists, 2 prs. for 25c. at Burtons

Mr. Berg Ellingson, Magrath, 
was a visitor in town on Saturday

Mrs. J. T. Scott is visiting in 
Raymond.

The Gourlay Piano is recogniz
ed as Canada’s best piano. Sold 
on easy terms.

Magraths majority up to the 
present time is 263, with 15 polls 
to hear from.

Mr. R. F. Reeve, manager of 
Bank of Montreal, Lethbridge, 
paid Cardston a visit on Tuesday.

Mr. Oliver Hansen made a bus
iness trip to Raymond on Sat
urday and returned on Monday,

Mr. James P. Low returned on 
Monday from his electioneering 
tour in the eastern part of the 
constituency.

Let your children have all the 
apples they want, while they are 
only $I.8o per box of 50 lbs. 
Mark the address.—Phipps.

STRAYED—On my premises 
a white sow Owner can obtain 
same by paying charges► and 
calling at Brigham Wright’s, 
Beazer.

Mr. Wm. Duce has sold out his 
interests in the City Meat Market 
and is preparing to goon a mis
sion to Great Britain in the course 
of a few weeks.

Hallowe’en tomorrow lii^ht
Victor Safety Razors warranted 

15c each at Burtons,
The dance given Monday eve

ning was well attended.
Axes forged Tool Steel Hick

ory handles 75c at Burtons.
A strong personality may not jcne 

always be desirable. Look at 
the skunk, for instance.

Mr. Albert Henson, Orton, was 
a visitor in town a few days this 
week.

We hitch the dollar to a bigger 
load than it ever drew before. 
Cardston Mercantile Co.

Miss Ethel Stone is visiting 
her relatives in Raymond this 
week.
FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS.

Brick residence of six rooms on 
on Lyman Street, V2 block from 
Main Street. Apply D. S. Beach-

When you are trading in town 
call and get a cup of Beef Tea 
and ci ackers only 10 cts, Soup 
and crackers, 15 cts.—Phipps.

Roy Duce and Heber Qckey 
left on Monday for Provo, Utah, 
where they will attend college 
for several months, after which 
they will go on a mission.

Mr. P. G Peterson, who 
been absent for some two years 
on a mission in Sweden, returned 
last Monday. Mr. Peterson is 
looking fine and in the best of 
health and spirits.

Cobalt has made good. The A rich man once expressed 
camp is responsible for nearly surprise at the statement of a poor 
one-half of the metalliferous ore man that he never locked his
production of the Province during doors. I am not afraid, rejoin-
the last six months. The total ed the poor man, no one ever 
value of the output was $8,083,264. brought anything in yet 
Cobalt shipped $8,888,991 in silver The decrease in election bets 
and $39,822 in c/ahalt. in the United States is attributed

You will see in life just what partly to apathy and uncertainty 
you are looking for. It depends as to tne outcome and partly to 
upon the lenses of your mental the restrictions imposed by the 
vision. If they are black and new anti-gambling laws- 
smoky, you will see the shadows, it is pretty certain that another 
the gloom; if they are clear and political battle will agitate this 
crystalline, you will see the rain- community in a short time as an 
bow of beauty. election will be held to fill thé

Owing to. the impossibility of vacancy iq„the Alberta Legislat- 
getting the necessary notices ure qreated by r. Simmons îe- 
posted in time, the date of elect- signation. Lethbridge Herald, 
ions in Prince Albert county has Mr. William Jennings Bryan 
been changed. Nominations has an offer of $12,000 per year 
will be held on October 24th and to edit a paper if he is defeated 
the elections on October 3ist. fGr the presidency of the e 
This will make seven contests United States. Itwas not » ran-l% 
subsequent to OctofciM -aaian paper tuatirnade the Offer. •
hree m tintisK Colurngii^lwo in A|| persons knowing them.

Quebec, one in Yukor, and one lves indebted to this office are
m Saskatchewan. , «quested to call and settle. All

The Dominion of New Zealand those indebted to this office and 
comes next to Canada as the col- not knowing it are requested to 
ony of which the British Empire can and find out Those know- 
is the most proud. It is a land ing themselves indebted and not 
rich in agricultural resources and wishing to call are requested to 
has made very rapid progress in stay at one place long enough for 
its developement along this line us to catch them.
It is of interest, therefore, to 
learn of the yields there and com
p-ire them with our own. The 
final returns for the last crop have
just come to hand and are as fol- , _ . 4 „ ,
lows: Wheat, 28.84 bnshels per The Relief Society Conference 
acre; oats, 38 82 bus; barley, of the Alberta Stake will be held 
32.15, The total yield of wheat Saturday Nov. 27tb. in the Relief 
is at 5,567,139 bushels; oats, 15, Society Hall. Meetings to com- 
021,860; barley, 1,163,406. There mence at 10.30 and 2 o clock. A 
were 27,035 acres in potatoes good attendance is desired.
yielding an average of 176 bush» "Jary L. Woolf
3 Rhoda C. Hmman

Jane Hinman

Local and General. 3K58 WE SELL,A white mantle of snow cov
ers the earth.

Lots of masks for Hallowe’en 
at Burtons.

Read the ad of Low & Jensen, 
Kimball, in this issue.

Just arrived, childrens under
wear at Burton’s

The Singer Sewing Machine is 
sold on terms of $3 00 per month. 
See R. Ibey, Agent.

Our stock bristles with tempta
tions to the appetite as irresist- 
able as hunger. Cardston Mer
cantile Co.

The moving picture theatre will 
open this evening. Two per
formances—7.30 and 8 30. Prices 
10 and 15 cts.

Mr. W. J. Walker, president 
and manager of the British Am
erican Live Stock Association, 
Ltd Vancouver, B, C is in town.

Much interest was taken at the 
election here on Monday. The 
returns in the evening were given 
out at the moving picture show.

Some sound philosopher, name 
unknown, says:
the rubber tire of the wheels of 
life’s vehicle. It breaks the jolt 

the rough places in the road 
of life.”

What was it you wanted—and 
could {not get. Cadburys Nut 
Milk Chocolate, large shipment 
just in, I lb slab, 10 ct. sticks. 
Pure and wholsome. Sole agent 
—Phipps.

The extreme warmth of the re
ception accorded the United 
States fleet in Japan can scarcely 
be taken as indicating war be
tween the two countries.

Everything in nature seems to 
have this sign on it, “ Move On.” 
Nothing stands still. Every atom 
in the universe is on the move. 
Youjmust either move or get run 
over.

Canada’s foremost musicians 
endorse the Gourley Piano as be
ing equal to the high class Amer
ican pianos. See one before buy
ing elsewhere. R. Ibey, Agent.

3—80
The^Alberta Pork Commission 

have finished their work, so far 
as collecting evidence is 
cerned, and in di*c cqur*?
issue their report. Whileinth^ 
East, the Commission visited the 

A packing plants at Toronto, Brant- 
” ford, Collingwood, London, Ham

ilton and Ottawa. Visits were 
also made to Buffalo, Chicago 
and Winnipeg.

It is reported that the Hindus 
in British Columbia are to be 
moved to British Honduras. The 
Hindus are anxious to move, as 
a good many of them are starving 
and can obtain no employment. 
The present plan is to ship them 
to Panama, send them across the 
isthmus and thence to their des
tination, where they will be used 
in railroad building.

A dispatch from the torpedo 
station at Newport speaks of the 
shortage of torpedoes in our navy 
as compared with that of other 
leading powers. The United 
States has on hand about 500 
Whiteheads as against 4,000 
credited to Germany, a similar 
number to Japan, and 10,000 to 
Great Britain—Ex

The French automobile export 
business continues to decline. 
The exports for the first five 
months of 1908 amount'.to $10,788, 
200, compared with $14, 219,800 
in 1907. The only countries 
showing an increase are Russia, 
from$l2l,200 to 340,000; Turkey, 
from$l0,800 to $78,800; Algeria, 
from $292,200 to $428,200. All 
the others show decreases, Amer
ica falling fram $912,600 to $903, 
000.

S98■1. rfof

Let us make §» 
a new overcoat *| 
of your old one 
by attaching 
one of our Fur 

Collars
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5$85res 58» Tailoring »58 Young men and some older men too who are real “ ve wir s” want clothes 
can travel on their own individuality—patterns, colors a d idea different from w 

*0* generally worn—should have their ideas carried out by tailors who know how to pro- 
duce “clothing that’s different.

Fall Fabrics For Fashionable Fellows

Q * »*• “Cheerfulness is &1$ 1 «
has

85on a$

Cardston Mercantile Co.«
«

58LIMITED.

« -

yv QWm: I am a Land Man \
• •
$ Doing business in Iowa •
• and Illinois, and would $
• like to list land in the 5 
$ Cardston district direct $ 
2 from the owners. List • 
e your land with me, I can • 
2 sell it. Address

ALd.

•••••

Bank - MontreallA

-i$14,400.000
$11,000,000
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Notice Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York,
Chicago and London, England hArp>

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department, and 
credited to the accounts every 4 months>N, CALL ON

/
A General Banking Business TransactedA. T. HENSON►

F. Q. WOODS
MANAGER)1 Cardston Branch -els. (successor to j. t. scott)

Who will guarantee 
satisfaction

Several recent railway accid
ents in Germany have been 
traced to the failure of engine 
drivers to see signals, which cir
cumstance has caused the Prus
sian railway administration to 
adopta new signal apparatus. 
The feature of the new system 
lies in the warning given the en
gine driver that he is approach
ing a signal about 110 yards be
fore the signal itself is actually 
reached. This is accomplished 
by the use of an electric cab sig
nal system, which arouses the 
driver’s attention by ringing a 
bell and exposing a white slide 
directly before his eyes in the 
cab. With his attention thus 
stimulated the driver will have 
no excuse for running by a signal 
in a fog.—Railway Magazine.

The United States Forest Ser
vice will reforest about $iOOO 
acres of cut over long leaf pine 
lands in South Florida, about 
twenty-five miles southwest of 
Ocala. After a careful study of 
the soil and forest-growing con
ditions here, the service has de
cided that the most practical 
method of doing this will be the 
planting of pine seed on the areas 
to be covered with trees, for start
ing the trees in a nursery and 
transplanting the seedlings In 
the field is not considered feas
ible because of the long tap roots 
produced by this species of pine 
these roots rendering transplant
ing difficult. The experimental 
planting of the mesquite and sev
eral species of eucalyptus on 
these lands has been suggested 
also in this reforestation wprk. 
These will be the most extensive 
operations yet undertaken in the
south.

Card of ThanksOi-
eeed * * Latest styles of Mount»

A large shipment of 
Picture Frames on the 
way.

-rr
Mr. George Richardson and 

family wishes to tender their 
thanks to their many friends who 
so kindly assisted them during 
their recent bereavement.

)

iïii Printingey is 
ig by GRAND CONCERT ALL WORK PROMPTLY

ATTENDED TOmada 
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:urity

CARDSTON ASSEMBLY HALL

Thursday Eveniug, Nov. 5th, 

LI8T OP ARTISTS
Soprano—Miss Ursual Archer, L. 
R.A.M, (pupil of W. Shakespeare)
Contralto—Mies Cifsie Linn 
(Liverpool and London Concerts)
Tenor—Mr. D. Laysom 

(Gold Medallist)
Baritone—Mr. A. Tilley

(Toronto Concerts)
Violin—Mr. Ernest Layton 

(of the Hamilton Concerts)
Accompanist—Mr. Albert Ely 

A.R.C.O.
PRICES--26, 50 and 75 cts.

£V r/72 Prices Wj
..................................................

year.

Plastering
And

Caldmining
i7

I The British battleship cruiser 
“Inflexible,’’ which carries a bat
tery of eight 12-inch guns, is said 

> to have attained a speed of 27M 
knots during her recent trials, ex- 

w ceeding the trial record of the 
sister ship “Indomitable” which 
subsequently to her acceptance 
made the run across the Atlantic 
at a speed of slightly under 25 
knots an hour. The Parsons tur
bine with which the “Inflexible” 
and “Indomitable” are equipped 
is certainly winning great dis
tinction just now, both in the 
navy and the merchant marine.

Old age pensions are now in 
force in Great Britain, and dur
ing the past few weeks the first 
applications have been . filed. 
The pensions will provide 
weekly payment of $1.25 until 
death, for all qualified persons 
over seventy years of age. and 
from all over the kingdom there 
was a rush of aged and infirm to 
take advantage. It promises 
te be a welcome.relief.

er.

Regular cash printing prices for 

everything. There's little you 

need and less you want we do not 

have in sufficient quantity and

KXKK S /
r

PRESTON YOUNOX
PHONE O

*I XJim

i
........................................ .............. ..

V <5
h quality. If you have anything 

to print bring it along, we’ll print
Woolford Farm For Sale

*
Watches, Clocks 

and Jewelry
-REPAIRED-

C. E HOVEY

$ it.This property consists of 391 
acres of good farming land and 
is .situated six miles due east 
of town. Together with all the 
modern improvements, it has 
good house, stables, granaries 

==s and cattle, horses, farm machin» 
Y ery, etc. Will sell altogether Or 

separat 1 For full particulars 
apply t . H» Woolford, Cards-

f)
x.
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ted, and the whole concern is run 
on the most- up-to-date lines.

DIPLOMACY.
The Sultan is a born diplomat, 

although occasionally his diplomacy 
is hardly comfortable with English 
ideas. The story is told of a cer
tain Ambassador who while walking 
in the streets of Constantinople saw 
one of his Majesty’s closed carri
ages, closely guarded from the pry
ing eyes of the populace. The 
bassador was indiscreet cnoug 
endeavor to peep into this vehicle 
but he quickly repented of his folly 
when he received a stinging blow 
i f the face from an attendant. Mad 
with rage, he demanded an audi
ence of Abdul Hamid, which was 
granted. After listening quietly to 
the Ambassador’s tale of woe the 
Sultan smiled and said :—“I have 
carefully considered your case, and 
see exactly how the matter stands. 
You are, of course, a gentleman, 
and you would never have commit
ted such a breach of good manners 
as you allege took place ; therefore, 
your Excellency, no attendant 
could possibly have struck you. The 
whole affair must be a product of 
your fancy. Let us then dismiss 
it.” What the Ambassador thought 
has not been recorded.

by the nuns in charge of the Kil
kenny Union Hospital.

Captain J. N. Fletcher, division
al officer of the Clare Coastguards, 
has been presented by the men un
der him with an illuminated ad
dress on his retirement after 40 
years’ service.

Belfast Coroporation has receiv
ed a bill from the local government 
Board for a sum of $7,655 to pay for 
the health commission recently ap
pointed to report on the condition 
of Belfast city.

The application of the Carrick- 
maeross Urban Conseil for a loan 
of $17,500 for the purchase of mar
ket buildings and tolls has been 
sanctioned by the Local Govern
ment Board.

Two centenarians have passed 
away in West Clare, Thomas Dris
coll at Ennistymon Union Hospital, 
at the age of 110, and Mrs. O’Con
nor, at the age of 100, at Breaffa 
Spanish Mill town, Malaby.

Limavady District Council, on 
the recommendation of the County 
Surveyor, have approved of the 
building of a bridge between the 
townlands of Listi akecl and Tarn- 
akelly at a cost not exceding $2,- 
500.

THE RULER OF TURKEYFROM ERIN’S GREEN ISLE*1 Ron’s onJL yXEYVS BY MAIL FROM I RE
LAX D’E SHORES.

FEW MEN ALIVE WIIO HAVE 
BEEN SO MALIGNED.

T-x AT-A-TAP! Rat-a-tap! Rat-a-tap- 
rV tap! Sharply the great brass

X knocker battered upon the mas
sive door giving entrance to the school.

It was a little boy who knocked—a 
little boy In well-worn blouse and dross. 
The towhead was far below the level of 
th»3 knocker, to reach which the boy 
stood on tiptoe and strained desperately 
upward.

In response to this vigorous summons 
there shortly appeared the schoolmaster, 
who beamed kindly over his horn-rlm- 
med spectacles at the little fellow stand
ing upon the threshold.

nWhat Is It you wish, my little man?” 
asked he.

“Please, sir,” eagerly began the tow- 
headed youngster, “1 cam-? to know If 
you wouldn’t let r 
school. I’d try ever 
so want to learn how to read big books 
and to write.”

A tiny smile curled around the corners 
of the old man’s mouth as lie bent down 
from his stooped height. But as he laid 
his hand upon the boy’s tousled locks 
he said quite gravely:

"I'm afraid you forgot to ask permis
sion of your mother to come here, my 
boy.”

“I didn’t ask mother,” murmured the
raised his 
he, "that

mother would be glad to have me learn. 
Besides, though I'm not too little to 
study, I can't do much at home."

“I fear you are too young even to 
enter school; so I think you’d best go 
back to mother and wait just a little 
while longer,” gently replied the school
master to the disappointed lad,.

was again poring over his books. Then, 
wh?n his nine brothers and sisters were 
sent away to bed. Antoine pleaded of hi* 
father:

“May I not stay a little while to rend 
alone?”

“Alas! my boy,” replied the father, 
sadly, “you know I am unable to pro
vide you with light.”

“But I am sure I can seo by the light 
of the moon, father," was the earnest 
response.

And so for a time the boy studied 
until he must needs go to bed in order 
to snatch a few hours of sVeep before 
his father arose. For at 2 o'clock In the 
morning Antoine had to arise and assist 
his father In the bakery.

Hero was a boy who really worked 
and found Joy in it.

One warm day six or seven years aft
erward a company of young men were 
gathered together In the rooms of the 
School of Artillery of Chalons-sur- 
Marne.

Laplace, the renowned mathematician, 
was examining ISO candidates for ev. ■ 
trance to the school as sub lieutenants.

The door opened, and to the great sur
prise of those within there entered a 
youth, slightly built and of small 

' stature, who had the Innocent face and 
the ill-fitting dothlng of a peasant. It 
was Antoine, son of the baker of 
Nancy.

“What can we do for you?” the great 
scientist politely asked. "No doubt you 
have come to the wrong place.”

"No, sir, I have come to take the ex
amination,” replied the lad.

Peals of laughter came from the

Happenings in the Emerald Isle of 
Interest to Irish

men.

Mistrust of Subjects — Some Pecu
liar Stories Concerning 

the Sultan.
There is probably few men alive 

to-day who bave been more malign
ed than has Abdul Hamid, the Sul
tan of Turkey ; yet, in spite of bis 
unenviable reputation be has con
tinued to sit on bis perilous throne 
for over thirty years, says a writer 
in M.A.P. 
the strangest mixtures of bravery 
and cowardice, cunning and sim
plicity that it is possible to imagine, 
and so much has been written and 
said about him that to obtain any
thing like an accurate idea of bis 
real character is almost impossible. 
Like most autocratic Monarchs he 
goes about in hourly dread of as
sassination, and it is said that he 
spends as much as £180 a n’ght to 
have his bedroom securely guard-

a
Parliament voted $14,(525 towards 

the new postoffice in Carrick-on- 
Shannon.

Boyle, County Rosscommon, is to 
have a new postoflice at a cost of 
$13,000.

The Straban cattle show was the 
finest held for a number of years 
io the northwest counties.

The vistuallers in Cork have in- 
ci eased the price of Irish beef and 
mutton by Id. per pound.

There is a movement on foot to 
erect a public monument to the 
memory of the late Michael Sexton, 
Kilfarby.

James Armstrong, a county Mon
aghan farmer, recently committed 
suicide by shooting himself in the 
heart.

,

study in your 
hard, and I do Abdul Hamid is one of

y

►
boy. slowly. Then he 
head.

quickly
“But I’m sure,

►

*170^ An armless wooden statue, some
what resembling a Hindoo god, 
was dug up on a farm at Rclaghau, 
County Cavan. The figure, which 
is partially decayed, may have been 

of the idols in Ireland before 
the days cf St. Patrick.

A shocking discovery is reported 
from Middleton, County Armagh. 
Ar old woman named Mrs. Scott, 
who lived alone, had not been seen 
for some days, so neighbors broke 
into ther house. They found her 
dead on the floor with a number of 
rats gnawing at her face and hands.

ed.The Lord Chancellor has appoint
ed James S. Hunter, Lake View,
Biitish, a magistrate for the County 
Antrim.

The chemical manure factory of 
Morgan, Mooney & Co., Dublin, 
was the scene of a destructive fire 
recently.

Anthony Lyness, a painter, fell 
from a roof in Belfast into a large 
tank, and was so seriously injured 
that he died.

At doggers’ Farm, near Chelms
ford, George Partridge, farmer, 
shot his wife and infant, then hi vv 
his own brains out.

For some time past seals have 
been seen in Wicklow Bay, which to 
some extent may account for the 
gieat scarcity of fish.

blind, sent to the Eye and Ear Hos- Th? averaj?e lenSth of a ba ^ ,flf" 
pital. Belfast, by the guardians, re- ten days old is 19/2 inches During 
turned with his sight restored. the next fifteen days the >a iy
. Sir Henry George Burke, baro- f,’ "XV/-’ !<lMifn>"'it has ^erown The Sultan’s love of ruling was
net, is selling his land in the barony 1,16 first \et.i f I fo t g / exemplified in an extraordin-
«•f Leitrim and County Galway, to to b. 28g inches long. f the ch.ld Ld ptreti .
the Estates Commissioners. went, on giow ng at t, ■ , y t of which he grew very fond

In pursuance of a proclamation 1,10 !r ‘ I’tim ImiJti Ô he spent many hours inteacb-
sipned by the Lords Justices the ?“d W mg it to speak. The bird was an
pi.hce force in County Sligo has i !L L: , ùf his fifth npt pupil, and learned to imitate its
been increased by thirty me.,. I m»o >»«■>“•»> ‘5*™d a!,gist master's voice to perfection.

ISy falling downstairs m her own ^cheshtall, and by the time he One day the parrot was hanging in 
honse at Naas, recently, Jane h d hia’ tenth birthday he would cage m the Sultan s private 
Doyle, 65 fractured the base of her veritable Colossus, with a apartment, when it sudden y called
skull, and died almost immediate- . . f 68 , t three ineheS. After ÜU|, the name of Ins Majesty s fav-

the first year, however, the rate of »»t. attendant. The alter came 
growth gradually decreases. Dur- j* the summons, but Abdul Hnmid 
* --r ■ , 1 *1........... -"-HJiM into a towennS passion. Tear-
glow-thoftnehody is 3^ inotayîf - IJL1LlV>- unfortunA-te ^u-d.. f,rom its
during the third year it is only *he 4klllf.d ^ on the spot ;*them
three inches ; during the fourth year turning to the frightened servant, 
it is *>/„ inches ; and for the next = said : Understand hat in fu
el, years it is about VA inches a ture only my voice shall coalman!

The Sultan’s mistrust of his sub
jects has sometimes led to curi
ous results. A few years ago he 
was on his way to the mosque, 
when he suddenly noticed that some 
new telegraph wires had been 
stretched across the roadway. No 
one to this day knows what he 
thought tvould happen, but he gave 
orders for the royal procession to 
halt, and messengers were sent off 
post-haste to the telegraph com
pany to fetch men to cut down the 
wires. After considerable delay 
this was actually done, and then J,he 
Sultan and his retinue proceeded 
on their way. Not content with 
merely having the wires destroyed. 
Abdul Hamid also commanded that 
they were on no account to be re
placed.

*-►
►

\
FISHING ON HORSEBACK.

one How Squid arc Caught on the Cali
fornia Coast.

On the California coast they fish 
on horseback. After a big blow 
enormous numbers of squid are 
sometimes seen washing about 
among the pounding breakers.

When such news comes to the 
town every man or boy who can 
Leg or borrow a horse goes gallop
ing down to the beach armed with 
a six-foot bamboo, at the end of 
which is a strong steel hook.

They dash into the surf and driv
ing the sharp steel into the sqi^^n- 
ing jelly-like creatures haul |Bii 
ashore one by one and leave 
lying high and dry upon the beach, 
pumping ink and water with their 
long, sucker-rimmed arms coiling 
about like snakes. Squid sell for 
a couple of shilling apiece.

Their flesh is good for bait ; the 
pen, a long, opal tinted hone which 
extends from the tip of the tail to 
the neck, forms the cuttlefish bone 
of commerce, and the eyes, which 
when dried look like large dull 
•pearls, find a ready sale among 
curio dealers.—Fry’s Magazine.
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- A BABY’S GROWTH.5 t
It is Greatest the First Year of Its 

Life.
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young men assembled. But altb’pufeh
went forward

fig In this year, of 1777, tb*2 little son
batesr of Nancy Wa~s-----i^ntnln* ,ie

the French schoolhouse, because uteadily ana tooK * seat.
Then it was tna* every one was as

tonished. As Laplace ask,cd question 
after question, the boy replied correctly 
and with the utmost readiness. In 
vain Laplace tried to1 find something 
Antoine could not answer. At last the 

forward and em-

T -*Two more tubs of butter, suppos- 
c<i CXj I*i.1VO hurimJ a. Vi”fl
ye&ns,‘yv^re found in a bog at ttiôg- 
gan, near -kJ>andalstown County,
Antrim.

The picturesq 
hir, County Ti 
possession of a brand new,
cape which has just arrh'èd fmmiXears^ight be expected> there i
London. - t, alteration in the rate

Twenty years penal servitude 
wras the sentence passed at Done
gal Assizes on Catherine Buchan
an for attempting to poison her hus
band, a farmer.

In County Armagh the Iveady 
UFban!Coupeil jjaS recently aequir-

Kirk’estate MORE TO THE POINT, d 

at a' cKkt%)ffc$l!B.O00. “My voice is still for wâ
The Local"1 Government Board’s shoute^ the impassioned orator.* 

inspector hads^g>id..an_,eloquent and “ttow about the rest of you ?”
graceful tribute tef*the work done yelled a sarcastic bystander.

r' tpe
from
lie wag only a baby 3 years old!

<
COU^D SAY TH2VT MUCH.

“How is my hoy getting along in 
college ?” asked old Mr. Richley. 
“I hope you find him quick.

Oh—er—yes, Mr. Richley^Ere- 
plied the college professor.

But Abdul Hamid has a softer certainly is fast.” 
and altogether nobler side to h^s 
character, and those who know him
intimately have spoken eloquently. “Good morning, Mr. Highprice !” 
of his kindness. His own dread of greeted the friend, entering Mr. 
physical pain has made him Highprice’s furniture store. “I saw 
thoughtful of the welfare of others, I your ad. in the newspaper saying 
and he has had a hospital built ! that you would be pleased to have 
w hich is kept up entirely at his own | your friends call in on you before 
expense. This hospital is prinei- goiqg elsewhere to buy, so I thought 
pally for the use of women and chil- j j’d call.”. “Very good !” returned 
di en, hut anyone is eligible for ad- the appreciative Mr. Highprice, 
mission, and every patient is treat- rubbing his hands. “Now what can 
(?#*entirely free of charge. Even I sell you V’ “Nothing. I told 
foreigners and strangers are admit- you I was going elsewhere !

«
<Twelve years later a boy was leaning 

upon a shelf in a bakeshop in Nancy.
Before him lay a well-thumbed volume 
from which he read with deep-l-nterelrtÿ •

“Antoine, hero are some bread and 
rolls which shVuld be delivered Imme
diately to our customers."

The lad started at the sound ot his 
mother’s voice. Then he promptly laid 
aside the book, rairod with one hand 
the basket Indicated and with the other 
gathered up several school books.

“I’ll hurry, mother,” said he, cheer
fully ; “and I’ll surely have tire work 
done by school -

With lessons Over And ' chores done 
for the day, Antoine whiled away the moon 
remaining, hour of twilight with, study. . Mm; Antoine, the simple-looking poun- 
W'ork of any kind would have ’seemed tfy lad, who was promoted with high-
impossible with nine v*ery noisy broth- est honors to the School of Artillery,

and sisters making commotion 1 had started upon his career. -m
And the baker’s son, Antoine Drouot, 

became one- of the greatest figures In 
the first empire of France.

’ • V*1.

k
iV it> own tk great man rushed 

braced.the boy, crying:
’ -"You are the first to be promoted, my 
lad!”

And those who had laughed but a few 
momenta;. before, now 'crowded about 
the baker's soh to express* their admira
tion and to congratulate, Miaa.

Antoine, the baby wholhard’ljnolcked at 
the schoolhouse door; Antotnt, th£ boy 
who had studied by the fight : of the 

when other light ivas ; denied

is* kJ< ;
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“He tcs-
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During the firstwt'Sg'hM increase. 
i'l •Veeiks of life the infant doubles 
its Height;- ■ If ■ a child of average 
weight-continued to grow at this 
rate, long bçR>rf, lji;v fourth birth
day he would Jb.yo tons.
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■*-ers
around one, but Antoine appeared un
aware of the disturbance.

Hardly was supper eaten when he
■ * . . . .. . . ; i______

►
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The path to successi is paved with
)od intentions that' were carried

' *' " '

Some men start out' tkx practice 
what they preach, but they 
g out of practice.'

soon Ir
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\M tfap Bubble tartv IMA T.cross the Reids of Ice and Snow Sarah's Pet, the Sea 
Serpent

K23N Captain Mike Flannlgan, 
of the "Bloody Pirates," gave 
his bubble party the "Bloody 

Robbers" were naturally disdainful. 
Nothing the "Pirates" did was ever of

treasury of the "Robbers" and com
missioned to purchase the 
pipes for the party.

On tho morrow of the next day Joe 
went ,\jpon his highly important mission.

"Mr. Jenkins," said he, with the most 
commanding air boy ever

w ( l T JUST won 1er how they are made,” 
I murmured little Sarah. She wag 
* referring to the many wonderful 

fireworks she had a*^»n the evening be* 
fore at a nice garden party. She did se 
wish she knew how so many splendid 
balls of fire and such pretty designs 
could be put in a little cylinder with a 
stick attached to It. But this wasn’t all 
Sarah wondered about—she was always 
“Just wondering." People wondered how 
she could possibly wonder so much.

About the only thing about which 
Sarah had not wondered was a sea-ser
pent. And probably this was the only 
reason the sea serpent paid her a visit. 
Because he was tired—oh, yes; quite 
tired—of people who wondered whether 
there were such creatures as 
ponts. Of course, there were sea ser
pents. Wasn't he one?

"How do you do, little girl?" said the 
serpent, with exceeding politeness, as he 
equirmrd and wriggled his way to where 
the little maiden stood on the beach. 
Sarah would have been afraid, and she 
would surely have run away, had she 
not been too busy wondering where such 
a strange monster COULD have come 
from.

“I hope you are glad to see me,” con
tinued the serpent, winking his eye Jo
vially, and seeming not to notice that 
Sarah made no reply. Neither did 
Sarah respond to this question. You 
must not think her impolite, however. 
She was so busy wondering whether 

. there was another living being In the

1necessary

m.any account you know.
But when Bill Jones described the 

affair to Captain Billy, who commanded 
the "Robbers,”

z:
"Iwore,

want some bubble pipes—fact, a whole 
lot of them."the doughty captain 

became Interested In spite of himself, 
and wasn’t quite so sure that the 
time was "fit for only sissies." 
was altogether neutral, being attached 
to neither of the "bloody" bands, and 
6o was permitted at times to be an on
looker at the sports of both

The storekeeper rummaged among
cases and under counters. After some 
minutes’ search he turned to the lad 
and said apologetically:

"I’m very sorry, Joseph. I haven’t a 
single bubble pipe left, 
boys from th* other side of town 
In yesterday and bought every pipe I 
had."

pas-
B1I1

wm

_/A crowd of
camps.

"You see," said he, "all the ‘Pirates’ 
got on the balcony that runs round 
the second story of Mike s house. Each 
fellow had a basin o’ w^.ter and a 
bubble pipe. And then he’d try to beat

came

ZiJoe stared aghast. Discouraged, h-a 
shuffled his way out of the store, only 
to see Miko Flannlgan grinning from 
the opposite side of the street. Joe 
did not hesitate. With a hop, skip and 
a jump ho was across the street and 
battle was on.

But even Joe's victory did not tend 
to lessen the anger and disappointment 
of the "Robbers” when they learned 
that tho “Pirates" had discovered In 
some manner that a bubble party was 
to be given by their rivals, and that 
they had therefore scraped together as 
much money as possible and bought all 
the soap bubble pipes at Jenkins'—the 
only store that sold them.

Meantime, Captain Billy and his band 
are looking for that mean chap who 
tattled about their plans to the "Pi
rates." When they find him—well, 
there'll bo some fun.

sea ser-

■e-scr-

"EACII TRAIN CONSISTED OF FOUR DOGS AND A LONG, NARROW SLED"

the goods, being Insecurely fastened, 
tumbled down a steep gully, from which 
they could not be recovered. During 
the rest of the trip the party lived 
upon fat meat and tea. Strange to say, 
they thrived upon this diet.

Sometimes, when no shelter was at 
hand, they would build real snowhouses, 
and perhaps wake on the following 
morning to find their "houses" covered 
to a good depth with snow.

One morning Tom had no sooner arisen 
than the Eskimo hurled himself 
upon the boy and commenced rubbing 
his nose vigorously with snow. Tom 
protested, and there was a real scrim
mage until the lad was made to under
stand that his nose was frozen and the 
Eskimo was trying to effect a cure. 
This occurred when trie thermometer 
registered 50 degrees below zero.

For the second trip Dr. Selby secured 
St. Bernard and Newfoundland dogs 
to draw the sledges, as he could not 
prevent the native dogs from stealing 
food supplies and continually fighting | 
among themselves. The feet of the new 
dogs were not so hard. So the doctor 
shoed them with a sort of thumbless 
mitten, with which they were so well 
pleased that they would sometimes wake 
him during the night to replace their 
mittens.

At first the scientist found great hos
tility against him. But after awhile
the Indians became great friends with 
him. Indeed, to such an extent were 
they friendly that the doctor 
sionally would awake to find a group 
of Indians whooping abo^t his bedside- 
come for assistance of some kind—for

O YOU know, I’m growing sick 
and tired of this,” grumbled 
Tom Blake. "Here I’ve been 

driving this confounded old delivery 
wagon for two years, and Skinton & 
Co., wholesale and retail grocers, seem 
to think I’ll do It forever on the same 
mean wages. Just think of It—not a 
cent increase in wages for the past two 
years!”

"Well, I'm In the same boat, Tom, If 
that’s any consolation to you,” Bob Far
rell replied. “I’ve been clerking for 
Skinton & Co., wholesale and retail 
grocers, for the same time, until now 
I no longer believe the old copy-book 
maxim that 'Faithfulness is Well Re
warded,’ and so on.”

"I tell you what, Bob," said Tom, 
suddenly, "let's go out of this slow 
Ohio town. Neither of us has any 
folks living. It’s certain we'll never 
grow rich here. Suppose we strike for 
the West."

As a result of this conversation, Skin
ton & Co., grocers, lost two of their 
valued employes. During the following 
weeks, however, those two employes sin
cerely wished they were holding their 
former positions, even at the old wages. 
It did not take them long to exhaust 
their scant savings, and "freighting it” 
cross country brought many hardships.

Indeed, they were a forlorn-looking 
pair when, having just sneaked from 
the railroad yards, they stood longing
ly before a restaurant in Seattle.

They did not observe a well-dressed 
man of learnôd appearance near them 
until the gentleman stepped up to them 
with the remark:

“Like to be inside, boys, wouldn’t 
you?”

"That we would!"

ment, the gentleman replied:
"I should be pleased to have you for 

my guests."
Tom and Bob accepted the invitation 

with alacrity. Not until they had eaten 
their fill did the gentleman speak more 
than a few words. But when he saw 
their hunger was appeased, he said:

"You two look like strong, earnest 
boys, who really want work. Suppose

you're hunting for Jobs, eh?”
To the boys’ nods he replied, "I 

thought so. And therefore I propose 
that you enter my service for a time. 
My name is Dr. Selby. I want to study 
the habits of the Cree and Salteaux 
Indians, who live some distance to the 
north of here, and I need two strong 
boys of 17 or 18 years of age to act as 
my assistants. Will you come with 
me?"

It did not take long for Tom and Bob 
to arrive at a decision. In fact, they 
accepted Immediately.

Nor was It long after this that they 
were installed in a hut far to the north.

< ( D*

A Leaf Cradle A.

AVE you ever seen a leaf used 
to cradle baby? When a 
mother in Brazil does her 

washing, she takes baby along with 
her to the river. Here grows a water 
lily with a leaf a yard wide and a 
yard long. All about ^hls leaf there 
Is a turned-up rim, which prevents 
baby from sliding off. And upon this 
soft, green bed baby is laid until 
mother finishes her work.

The lily is called the Victoria Regia, 
and It was named after Queen Vic
toria. Its lovely flower Is tho largest 
in the world.

H fsW V
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ihV"I WANT SOME PIPES"

‘ '
the other fellow In makin’ the largest 
and the prettiest and the funniest sort 
of combinations. 'Course, the bubbles 
would float all the way from the bal
cony to the ground, and when the sun 
struck them as they’d fall you’d see 
some o’ the grandest colors that ever 
was—Just like rainbows and kaleider- 
Bcopes and things like them. Mike's 
big sister gave out prizes for the boys 
who did the best. Pete Maloney won 
a dandy baseball cap for blowin' the 
most bubbles in a minute. Say, why 
don’t you ’Robbers’ have a party like 
that?"

Captain Billy did not reply at once to 
Bill Jones’ question. But he thought 
the matter over very carefully, and 
when the "Robbers” met in Jack War
ner’s hayloft that afternoon he broach
ed the subject.

"Well, It looks like we might have 
Borne fun doin’ something o’ that sort," 
observed Skinny, thoughtlully, “but we 
miiBtn't let the 'Pirates’ hear about it, 
or they'll say we’re copvjfl’ aftac-thon*.'*

Wk«n tne matter was put to a vote 
It was decided to have a bubble party 
the following afternoon on Pete Ham
ilton’s balcony, which was quite a dis
tance from the ground.

Joe Stanton was Intrusted with the 
small amount of savings held in the

Ja
>

P AWanted It Exchanged.
An evening party was being held at 

Dr. Blank’s house the ,other evening, 
when the servant ushered in two little 
boys carrying between them a heavy 
basket.

“What have you here, boys?” ask
ed the surprised physician.

"Oh, please, doctor, Jimmy an’ I 
have brought back the baby, and we 
want to know if you’ll give us a 
puppy dog instead."

-og: I
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"GREATEST OF FRIENDS’

55 worVd so ugly as the serpent that she 
oeca- really forgot to answer.

But it was not long before Sarah and 
the serpent were the greatest of friends. 
The horrible scaly fellow was so good-! "HURLED HIMSELF UPON THE 

BOY"Another Use for It.
It was little Milly’s first experience 

In church. So when the collection box 
was passed around shelici gi«:««.ci dial SÜltl Ï

“No, fank you; I’m 
Candy with mine."

they regarded the doctor as physician, natured that he even permitted ffnmh to
-ettr tier permet on bis head, after whichsurgeon, dentist and 

one.
all inqiirtmi’a»,

VAidilanswered the lads, 
41—». natomSTl-

she stood still for ’most fifteen minutes, 
Tom and Were sorry when the wondering whether any other

trip was ended and they were once

-----». ClNo tphi*«
mllCT away. Here, with snow and ice sea ser-stretcJ:ing on all sides as far as the 
eyes could sec, the doctor, the boys 
and the Eskimo helper made their head
quarters.

The boys enjoyed their experiences 
immensely. Upon the very first trip the 
travelers came to grief. They took four 
trains of dogs, each train consisting of 
four dogs driven tandem style, attached 
to long, narrow sleds. One of the sleds 
containing provisions was upset, and

pent ever wore a bonnet.
Many times thereafter the serpent 

-a:ne to talk with Sarah. She said noth
ing about him to either father or mottl

ing to buy more back in Seattle. But this sorrow 
changed to the joy of anticipation when 
the doctor said to them :

"i now want you to come with me to 
South America, boys. I'm sure you'll 
find no end of adventure there."

•V
The Better Form.

Teacher—I should like to have some 
one in tho class give a better form of 
the sentence, ‘‘John can ride the mule if 
he wants to.”

Bright Pupil—John can ride the mule 
if the mule wants him to-

er, ’cause she was sure they wouldn’t 
believe it-. Besides, she wanted to keep 
this a secret of her very own. She never 

ould they go? Of course; but that's wondered whether a secret was nice to 
another story—one that Polly Evans 
hopes to tell you before long.

t!

keep. She knew- THAT, as well as she 
knew that candy and cake and ice cream 
were among the must toothsome eat
able things.

One afternoon, when Sarah and her 
pet had talked of everything, from stars 
to little fish -s, the sea serpent asked:

"Would you not like to take me where 
you live, so that I may sec some of the 
wonderful things you tell about?"

"Why, certainly," returned Sarah. 
"How could we manage it?”

Without another word, the serpent 
proceed' d to swallow his tail, and then 
more ar.d more of himself, until he was 
nothing more than a hard, l.ttle ball. 
Sarah put him in her sand bucket, and 
tripped toward home.

Sad to relate, however, she carelessly 
left the bucket in the kitchen while she 
went to call mother, arid Nora threw

:

N<?w babias Qt the London 2oo Vain Hiss Fussy
A VERY pretty little pussy cat she 

was, and one that Mrs. Tabby 
might well be proud of. So, with 

many good qualities and virtues, 'twas 
a great pity she should have been vain 
of her good looks.

And because of this vanity she sought 
Mr. Fox.
possessed a magnificent tail and brush, 
which Miss Pussy much envied.

In a handsome new dress, donned for 
the first time. Miss Pussy walked co- 
quettishly down tho road leading to Mr. 
Fox's hole.

“Good morning, Mr. Fox," said she 
when the wily fox came to the door 
in response to her knock, 

t Mr. Fox bowed very low as he said:
* "Good morning, misa This is, indeed, 
a pleasure.”

"You are very kind, sir,” Miss Pussy 
replied with a simper, 
a handsome fellow that I delight to 
come and admire you. Especially do I 
enjoy looking at your splendid tail. Mr. 
Fox, how did you grow such a hand
some tail?”

screamed in her pain.
Scarce a moment had passed ere the 

tail was swollen to a size as great as 
that of Mr. Fox's brush. Though her 
eyes were dimmed with tears of an
guish. Miss Pussy could not help feel
ing proud, indeed, of this wonderful 
ornament.

Nodding good-bye to Mr. Fox, Miss 
Pussy tripped lightly homeward to 
show Mrs. Tabby the splendid new tall.

But. unfortunately for her, a hunter 
saw tho waving plume, and imagin
ing the animal to be a fox, gave chase 
to Miss Pussy. Before the poor pussy 
knew what had happened, the cruel 
hunter h’ad cut off the precious tall with 
his knife, leaving Miss Pussy lying In

..........~
Ik ; , eJT

8Ü

♦ : the ugly piece of wood, as she called it,
into the fire.That gentleman, you know,

The little girl returned just in time to 
see tho serpent uncoiling himself in a 
wonderful hurry, amid a shower of 
sparks. But before he could accomplish 
this he was burnt up.

"Now I know," muttered Sarah, sadly, 
"how- the pin wheels were first made. But 
I do wish I could have known it with
out having my deary, darling old ser
pent burnt to ashes.”

* m
m
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In the World of Curiosities?
m

WBm
(NO. 3.)

HANTS elpsely resemble so many 
things that one Is not greatly 
surprised to lean that some of 

them look very- much like birds, 
there is one plant the flowers of which

“You are suchm PSpit, v-
Es#

VX*-

:r\
looks as though It would be as vicious 
and stupid as its mother—and that’s 
saying a whole lot. Camels are the 
stupidest things that ever happened. The 
little camel has already been named 
Treeilby. It has callous pads all over 
its chest and ankles and knees, so that 
it may kneel without discomfort.

"Mrs. Camel is as proud as proud can 
i be. because it’s a white camel. You 
■ji know, camels are white, gray, brown 

and black. Tha black ones are much de
spised by the Arabians. When the 
baby’s grown he’ll ba ever so much 
bigger than your child. Indeed, he 
ought to stand at least seven feet in 
height. And his mother is sure he’ll 
have a splendid hump, though the hump 
depends altogether on the richness of 
the food. On the desert, during’ the dry 
season, when food is scarce, the hump 
shrinks until it almost disappears.

"The old lady talked so much about 
her baby that I grew tired. 8he told me 
that when a baby is born on the desert 
It is swung in a net upon the back of a 
full-grown camel. Then she began to 
brag about the value of her kind of 
camel, which is found In Africa, India, 
Persia and Arabia. She says that peo
ple utilize the milk, flesh, hair and even 
the bones of the animals. But she’s no 
better than the two-humped camel. And 
they’re all stupid, as I said before.

“But, good-bye; I’m off to chat with 
the elephant."

Mrs. Caracal followed the aparrow 
with her eyes as the cheerful little fe*- 
low flew away. And she told heréelf 

In how much nicer her baby must be than 
the horrid little camel, strange te say. 
Mrs. Camel was at that very moment 
thinking how much nicer her baby waa 
than any other baby at the Boo. But, 
as the picture shows, they’re both very 
cunning.

>
But

«
■ The fox chuckled grimly to himself. 

"What a flatterer she tries to be!” 
But he gravely answered:

" ’Tis the easiest thing in the world, 
Miss Pussy. If you will come with- me, 
I will show 
method."

Thereupon Mr. Fox directed the 
pussy-cat to follow him across a nearby 
field, upon the farther edge of which 
stood a tree having a great hole in its 
trunk.

"Now, my dear young lady,” instruct
ed the beauty doctor, "you must place 
your tall in this hole and gently wave 
it to and fro."

atm
m m0mm 88&

TfstU !B1:you ths one correct ni* '■’■■à
25( " s ;'*L\ DISTURBED THE BEES ''

m-m» Ü1t the hedge with a stump of a tail and 
her beautiful dress completely spoiled.

Sadly she crawled home, and between 
sobs told her story to Mrs. Tabby.

" ’Tls a lesson,” quoth wise Mother 
Tabby, "to be content with what 
have, and not to be vain or envious of 
others’ possessions.”

This lesson Miss Pussy learned, so 
that she was a much nicer pussy with
out her tail than she had been before 
It was lost.

m & m > ■■: tv
*

x*
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you
BABY CAMEL AND THE CARACAL CAT Miss Pussy obeyed. In so doing she 

disturbed a swarm of bees which lived 
Inside. Immediately they stung the tall 
In a hundred places.

"Aouw-aouw — meaouw — ouch !" she

1 EE'
And my coat then was much prettier 
than It is now. A delicate fawn color it 
was, with white underneath, Just as 
pretty as baby’s here.

O THIS is the new baby, is it?" 
asked Mr. Twittering Sparrow. 

'Mrs. Caracal looked fondly 
upon the little cub nestling beside her. 
Then her eyes gleamed wickedly as she 
glanced at the sparrow.

"You’re thinking what a fine meal I 
would make, aren’t you?" calmly observ
ed the sparrow. "But I’m going to tell 
you that if you wait until you catch mo 
you’ll go a long time without eating. 
In fact, your baby will he full grown 
before that time."

"And what a fine fellow he will be!" 
cried Mrs. Caracal, forgetting her spite 
against the sparrow. "I can just sec 
him now, with his long, slender limbs, 
beautifully tufted ears, and a tail may
be re n inches in length. I had bewitch- 
Uig ears, yo j know. In Persia, ,wher • I 

/tlvas captured, they <a led me S yah- 
jgusb, the word meaning ’tufted ears,’

i<
.

"Oh, baby will soon be grown. Then 
I hone he’ll be able to hunt you, as my 
relatives and I hunted gazelles, hares 
and birds of all kinds in far-off India 
and Africa and Arabia. Why, I remem
ber I would leap as high as six feet in 
the air to catch little creatures like 
you.”

“What a bloodthirsty animal you are!” 
Mr. Twittering Sparrow laughed good- 
humoredly, as he continued:

"By the way, there’s a new baby 
the Zoo. And the mother came from 
near your native land."

"Who is she?" asked Mrs. Caracal, 
Impatiently.

"Mrs. Camel," the sparrow replied. 
’The baby is a white little thing that

No Hurry.
A gentleman living in the North was 

riding through the mountains of West 
Virginia, when he came across a boy 
driving a herd of pigs.

"Where are you taking the pigs?" 
asked the man.

"Going to pasture ’em a bit,” the lad 
replied.

"Why,"
Imagine It would be slow work fatten
ing pigs on grass. Up where I live they 
pen them up and feed them 
It saves a lot of time.”

“Yes, but what’s time to a hawgT" 
Was the crushing reply.

Defined.
The teacher was giving an explana

tion of carelessness punishable by law.
"If I went out in a boat,” said she, 

"and the owner knew it was leaking, 
and I got drowned, what would that 
be?”

Instantly a hand shot up and there 
came the answer: "A holiday for us!"

Search Without Fruit.
Father—Willie, can you tell me what 

• "fruitless search” Is?
Willie—Certainly, pa. It’s when you’re 

hunting for apples in the pantry and 
find only potatoes^

are so like white doves in appearance 
that a person cannot tell the difference 
though standing only a short distance 
away from the plant. In the picture 
you aee this curious orchid.

Sure Thing.
Susie—Do your next-door neighbors 

take a morning paper?
Freddie—Yes; if they get up before 

we do.said the man, "I should
*■ -tfr

on corn. After a young man has been era 
ployed in a drug a Lore for a couple 
of weeks people kegin to call him 
“Doc.”/ a
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Hand Sewed Harness

m SYNOPSIS OF
î Coal Mining Regulations

Inter Stake Convention ♦ m* iWe have a large stock of ®>

LOW & JENSEN «®mm(Continued from 1st. Page) ®Coal mining rights of the Dom- 
4 inion, in Manitoba, Saskatchv>van,
♦ Alberta, tlie Yukon Territory, the 

North-West Territory and British 
Columbia, may 
term of twenty-one years at an 
ual rental of $1 an acre, not 
more than 2,5(>0 acres will be leas- 
to one applicant.

Application for a lease must be 
made tc the Agent or Bub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights 
applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land 
must be described by seel ions, or 
legal sub-divisions of sections, and 
in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out.

Each application must be ac
companied by a fee of lj>5, which 
will be refu (led it the rights ap
plied for are nut «.vailable but not 
otherwise. A royalty shall 00 pa.d 

the merchantable output ot the 
mine at the rule of five vents per 
tou.

Made in Cardston: ®SECOND INTERMEDIATE 
DEPT.

KIMBALL - - - ALBERTA

I ® xvE GUARANTEE EVERY STRAP AND EVERY STITCH
<i>♦

: mbe leased for a1st. Session. «
No. 2. The Sec. Int. Teachers 

Influence as a Social Leader of 
his class—Paper; Lola Lamb. 
Discussion Eva Hansen.

No. 3. Sec. Int. Dept. Work at 
Union (Stake) Meeting- -Paper 
W. C. Smith. Discussion by 
Mary Jordan.

No. 4. Talks tc Boys and Girls 
separately on Morality and Per
sonal - Purity—Paper; Taylor
Stake. Discussion. Annie 
Snow.

: ®®white and colored

We will print them for you 

in one, two or three colors

M. A. COOMBS
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®s®®®®®®

an-;; ®®:: ®®We are still here t:
:: at the old SPENCER

i Bring your Job Work to 
the Alberta Star Office

t♦ CALL AND SEE US 
FOR PRICES

& Stoddard stand
;

;♦ prepared to treat all 

people right.

♦
♦

“THE STAR”I
♦

♦
X Job Department:
♦ ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@®®®®®®®®® *®2nd. Session.

No. 4. Fast Day Exercises in the 
Sec. Int. Dept.—Paper, Emily 

Discussion by Brig-

:
We carry a full♦

: ®

i ®®line of merchandise Missionary Appointments
Nov. 8th.

:
♦ ®Caldwell, 

ham Lamb. 9 Job Work♦ ®♦ onand will do our best ®Creation of the Reading ♦
Harris

♦
♦ TAYLORVILLENo. 5.

Habit—Paper; Enter 
Discussion by Jane Smith.

No. 6. The Relative Importance 
of Inspiration and Instruction 
in Sec. Int. Class Teaching-

Discus-

:
♦ ®Frank BrownErnest Wynder♦

: at ®to treat you right. Every lessee of coal mining 
rights which are not being oper
ated shall turnish the district a- T. C. Row berry 
gent of Dominion Lands with a

statement to that effect- at j c Cahoou

♦
KIMBALL ®♦

®:♦ Reasonable PricesL A. Wilton♦
®;4- ÆTNALOW & JENSEN ®♦

:♦ Percy Wynder
WOOLFORD

Alfred McCune

® 4sworn 
least once in each year.

The lease will include the coal 
mining rights only, but the lessee

purchase

Paper; Taylor Stake, 
sion by Orson Anderson.

No. 7. The need of the Influence 
of good practical men as teachers 
in the Sec. Int, Class—Paper 

Discussion by

®: mmS Jeppson
®SPRING COULEE 

Wm. Fulmati Win, Aiuscough Jrmay be permitted to 
whatever available surface rights 

be considered necessary for
®®®®®S®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®Public Notice

SITTINGS OF THE 
13 DISTRICT COURT OF
t>
17 the district of

Of
CARDSTONTaylor Stake.

Pres. Edw. J ; Wood. may
the working ot the mine at the rate 
of $10 an acre.

Eor full information application 
should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Agent or Sub- 
Aueut of Dominion Lands.

W. W. CORY. 
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

Clyde BrownH. D. Folsom>10
LEAVITT •x* 1st INTERMEDIATE DEPT. 6- Alvin CaldwellT. F. Earl

1st Session.
No. 2. What it means to know 

the Lesson—Paper; Sterling 
Williams, Discussion by I. IV 
Coombs.

BEAZER

9LETHBRIDGE Ralph Barker <&Wm. Black more LumberThe sittings of the District Court an<l the 
District Judge's Criminal Court oi the District, 
of Lethbridge during the year 1009 will lie held 
at tue places and on the da'ee given nr low for 
trial of actions ami the disposal of any civil 
business which may properly be brought before 
the said Court.
LETHBRIDGE—

Commencing:
Tuesday, January 26th.
I uesday, February 2Jrd.
Tuesday, March 23rd.
Tuesday, April 27th.
Tuesday, May 25th.
‘1 uesdav, J une 22ud.

1 lie-clay, September, 28th. 
l’uesday, October 26.li.
Tuesday, November 28rd.
Tut sdav, December 11th.
Ka V AlO.N 1)—
Tuesday, January 19th 
Tuesday, Ai11 H 2.nu.
Tuesday, .September 7th.
1 uesda', November 10th.
M AGc. A 1 cl—
A’edutsdiiy, January 20th. 
v\ ednesday, A! ril 2Gt.
Wednesday, Seutember Bell.
W diierday, November 17th. 
cards on—
l hursday, January 21st. 
i-niUbday, Apri 22nd.

,, Thursday, ceptemher 9th.
No. 2. Advantages or tne UTOUp Thursday, November 16th.

r 1 Tuesuay, May lllli.
Tuesday, Sepiember 21 rt.
Weduesuay, December 1st.
W AttNElt—
1 ucSday, March Sitli.
Tuesday, Jlu.e0th.
Fnuay, September 21th.
T uetday, December itu.

MT. VIEW »Fred QuintonF. W. Atkins

«CALDWELL $Wm. BurtJos. Wight2nd. Session.
No. 4. The Application—Practi

cal demonstration of application 
of truths—Paper; J. W. Low. 
Questions by Class.

No. 5. Unconscious 
Paper. Taylor Stake. 
Discussion.

No 6. Fast
Paper;--------
Zina Brown.

9Laths, Shingles, etc.1Municipal Directory, ’08 9Notice for 
Tenders 4Prices lower than ever before 9TOWN GOVERNMENT

9Control— 
General £Mayor—Mark Spencer 

Council—J. T. Brown, \\ in. 
Burton, J. C. Gaboon, M. A. 
Coombs, Thos. Du ce, J. W. Woolf 

Secretary-Treasurer — Martin 
Woolf Sr.

Solicitor—Wm. Laurie 
Constable—S. Jeppson 
Chief of the Fiie Department— 

D. S. Beach.

t :
Tenders for the building of a 

School House at Boundary Creek, 
(District No. 1838) will be re
ceived up to Nov. 3rd. by the un
dersigned.

9The Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co.£ 9LIMITED-------------Day Exercises— 
—, Discussion by £

rEdward Blazer 
Secretary

Boundary Creek, Alta.

Specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Alberta Lumber 
& Hardware Co , Cardston.

PRIMARY DEPT.

iswseei
Read what the Calgary Herald has to say ^ 

jjgl about us.
first, in manufactures at

^ Sh“àrt?sticdtoplay of KNITSITB UNDER-
II WEAR made by the KNITTED RAIMENT ^ 

FACTORY, Ltd. Being judged from a &

mmm1st. Session. a.
W

BOARD OF TRADE

Pjyt aident—Martin Woolf 
V1 ce - Pres id e ut—D. fjeneu
Secretary—D. E. Harris, Jr. 
Treasurer—H. A. Donovan 

Executive Committee—W alter H.
K. H. Baird, Sterling

System- 
Discussion by Sadie Thomas.

Exaggeration—How to pre
vent or correct, Paper; Taylor 

Discussion by Rose

T " m
WtfiAeXNo. 3.

-J"!7ÏÙ. 4Stake.
Harker.

Brown,
Williams

S. B. AOOÜB.
Deputy Aituiney General.

Dated October 19th. 19.U.

QUALITY2nd Session. Al>*
SCHOOL BOARD

W O Le** (chairman), F. W. 
j AikiL.D. E. Wilcox, D. E. Har
ris J r.

Teaching Staff—J. vv
(principal), Devoe Woolf, Miss A.
Robinson, Miss A. Hudson, Miss
H.nle, Mrs Toffey, Miss Stuart VOLUNTEER BOUNTY ACT 
Miss AI ward (asst, principal)

Secretary of Board—E. A. Law
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President—James Hansen 
Score'an—S. M. Wool!
Treasurer—S. L. Eversfield

POST OFFICE
si'ney or<V’"u issu -d to ai1 parts 

of Canada ami the Utiited States.
Office houi s from 8 a.cn. to I [. .in.

E. W Burton. Asst. P.M.

A.R. A I. CO. TIME TABLE 

Arrives 12:20 p m.
Leaves 2:15 p. m.

Z' No, 4. Story Telling: Its uses and
Stake,

!W. SHEPHERD mabuses—Paper ; Tay lor 
Discussion by Priscilla Auarns.

How can a teacher deter- 
mine the results of her labors. 
Paper; Taylor Stake. Discus- 
siou by Vilate UaluweL.

No. G. Adaption of Lesson, Pa
per; Grace Woolf.
Maud Nielson.

No. 7. Fast Day Exercises—Pa- 
; Nvilie W right,. Discussion

gSs standpoint was awarded a

Diploma of Merit IS
r -------- ~".D.S Gar- M

osier and 1 y

Painter 
Paper-Hanger 

Sign and Banner Writer
ALBERTA

Leave orders at A. T. Henson’s Photo 
parlors

mLowNo. 5.
We have on hand a full li of 

r ments and a good stock ot st
children’s underv/ear. , _

W oive us a trial order and get a chance on ^ 
the Singer Sewing Machine being offered as a ^

m Prize-
m :

m mCARDSTON
1908

Warning To PurchasersDiscussion. m
bA'LLb AOEN-T WANTED 
$3(5.LU per week or 4vu% piofit.

d ml ait

1 tiiV Hn-i uinevt .it the ngut of a Sonttl 
J||_j . i r can \ vi..Rteei . unti.ii to a lanU gt'a i

. uti L)> Way ol l.i. ni. nt ol a buub.uuW
^..U mu ■: nt tin. ini a in-uvided by iue .i<n

r-jiei-ial aaen'io.. va.l. to ub-cectiou 3 ol 
So ti-.u u of Hie \ oiun eer Bount) Act, iUJU, 
wiiicu pi ovules lv at 1.0 ttbMgulueui ot tue ri^iu 
01 a volume.»' uy tlie appouumeut of 
binnie ana., no «cet pten o»- » cognized by tu.

ut * tiie int^i lot v. men » N 1 
liÀnl^Ü 1 n »Nd p i . tl) - i ■ 4 ix bi Da 1 it.
wxv a. K N l FOU ilitë miiNi) VKs >T
icB.n Ci' L ^ lu .h lui t r « ■ a -Mill iu li fi DtJllrliCB lli
tavor ui the Vuiuiueer.

mt KNITTED RAIMENT FACTORY Ltd.
isesssse M^sesseem

An stiuipiee, btationeiy, 
uuftuugue Ut.e.
mlu ut agi ni m il is jocdlny loi

litam

per
Etta Dovtdie. W o want one per-

kindergarten dept. a tiim-
ai u 
Bxpei leucc 

lllBLl UOI you 
lumisn

u»e migtM pic uic 
Ame» itu •

yv e
1st. ScssL n. ®®®®®®®S®®®®S®®tilt U -u ■No. 2 Auvautuges

Svsteni__Puiat- lay lor toit.» Q how to seif our good ami
u , y u; i» the cap-lai. it you want a pei-Discussion bj Z.UK Woo.l. uittueui. uouolulilti anil ymti.auk

of Lesson, In- pvtilViuu, write ue today tor par- 
Lis- lieu|hvs, Catalogue and sa in pies. 

Prank W. Williams Ç5. mpany, 
1214 YV. Taylor St., Cnicago, 111.

v 1

®u. v . G KELTS W ' Y,
< OiMiii.fciouer 01 Dulli 11 ion

Lauiio, Ottawa ® ® 2®2t.th heplfintvi, 1906
®No. 3. Adaption 

Caroline The Clothes 1 
Make are the 
Clothes You Want

®Jensen. ®per;
cubbiou by Rosetta Audi us.

2uti Sebsion.
The Proper Kindergarten

«William Carlos Ives ®
Sterling Williams ®mBarrister, Solicitor, Notary 

Pubic, Etc. ®No. 4.
Atmosphere and how 
it Paper by Add le Robinson. 
Discubbiou by Nellie Redford. 

No. 5. Story Telling—its uses 
and abuses- Paper; Helen Kim
ball. Discussion by Mrs. Ehza-

®Dr. O. J. Uourtice
—DEN 11ST—

—AGENT FOR—
Calgary and Edmonton, and 

Hudson Bay Lands.
REAL ESTATE

. . - W. C. Simmons
Old Land Office

to secure ®m ®ALBERTALETHBRIDGE ® Because they7 continue to look well after 
vou’ve worn them awhile. They don t curl up 
and break down the front and try to turn inside 
out. I always make them as you want them and
there’s a great deal in that.

My prices are remarkably low considering 
the fine quality of goods and style of make up.

Graduate of North Wehteru UniverBRy Dental 
.• eifuol, vtiieago, 111. LOANS ■

Office
m ®M.D.C.M.

McGillJ. E. LOVERINGMacDonald Block Cor. Round and 
Redpath bt. ®mALTALETHBRIDGE

Formerly of the Whitney Block ®
®beth Low.

No. 6. How can a teacher deter
mine the results of her labors, 
paper by Taylor Stake. Dis- 

by Hilda Peterson.
Fast Day Exercises—Pa- 

Discussion

Physician and Surgeon ® ®OFFICE—First dour south of Uaidstou imp. Co
®—Get y our—o

9 . ,IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
DISTRICT OF LETHBRIDGE

0 D. S. BEACH®: Tin & Graniteware ®YVin. Laurie,
ilarriiler S.liiito , etc.

INOT1CE ® (acussion ® ® %No. 1.
per; Taylor Stake, 
by Orrilla Tanner,
A general meeting for the pub

lic will be held Sunday evening at

— at the—

• Cardston Tin and Hardware 
Store

• Tinsmithing, Repairing 
Hnd G rn-ral

WTork

®IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF

CHRISTIAN ANDERSON
Deceased

»
Solicitor for the Union Bank of Canada

aud the Town of Cardston

Office*' Over D. S. Beach's
I®i*>®®®®®®®®®®®®*®®®®®®®®®!®

Cardston«
m

late of the Town of Cardston iu the 
Province of Alberta

NOTH K is hereby given that pursuant to tli 
O d< i ot lli li1 on it l»uo V\ tiller, Judge of 
th> mid Court, dated at LvUibli .rv v lue ïv'h dux of .if or I A D. 1906. tl.e creditors 
and th , I-erFouH >^vi..g clatu.8 bgainnt the 

u. u the ttUove named ClIRI 1 A j “'K, 
min dei uc.d aie on or before ne 80th day of 

'h |,pr a I). IVi 8. required to. send in tuei/ 
„am... at.d ad le vee with pamcuhire of their 
'in ui' iob tue. with a etatnnent o tt.o » euur.ties 
! uX ID them, ve I 'lug tu«- r»mn by etatu- 

t.,r d- c urnttou to the u....t rb.gned a «vocale lor
th'* xu'vakl NOT ICC that after the said 80th 
davît Member A D. 1906 the Executrix u ,11 be 
•it‘lib itv to admiutbter the aeseih oi the uaid 
deceased ..r any part tm-reof among the parties 
e titled tl.eret ' having regard only to the claims 
. f Which tl.,-. rhall then have had notice, and will 
not be liable tor any portion ot the said assets 
ho di mnutvd to any person oi uersoi.s ot whose 

fix tihall id t thvn havw

I'taI SANG & COMPANYOO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

4a*- <V«7 p. m Everybody come. * w«* vKif# z\ RESTAURANT and BAKERY! J. T. NOBLE
vl

viz
VI/PARRISH BROS. .. Importers of Chineese and Japanese Fancy Goods viy 

W silks and Chinaware. Fresh Fruits every week 
(SS from the Coast.

»»*eeeeee»o»eee9S«**e»e*.vO Trace Marks
^rirlMr** * Designs 
, Copyrights Ac.

Anvone sending a sketch and description may 
nulclily ascertain our ot»ltiloii free whether an 
invention Is probably vato.it.able. (Ommunlca- 
tions strictly oonflctentlul. Handbook on l atonta 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

1‘aterUs taken through Jiunn & Co. receive 
tpecM notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Erntdcan.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly T.nrpost clr. 
culatloii of any sclent 100 journal. I erme, SB a 
year : four mouths, $1. Bold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.3Q1broadwa' New Yorko(f*s W R WishtnirtoT 0 n

P VI/i
LIMITED

<1/
VI/Albert Henson & Co.|U„

I W ICE CREAMAlta.]Yit. View n\A\ and meals at all hours. Meal Tickets good for yl/ 
anything in the Restaurant or Store $5.50 for ^ 
$5.50 cash. Chinese labor or cooks furnished on 
short notice.

Manufacturers of all kinds of

Whips, Lashes.etc
sale at all harness shops.

,"u t. ,. tins G»* d.y .a octooer | All Orders Promptly Attended to.
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